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October 7. at eleven-thirty o’clock. Central P. T. A. Has and Mrs. Glenn Renwick will relay dub will have as a speaker next'cardPd long ago. Refiapering. reCongolenm Gold Seal Rugs a the following officers: president,
the lesson as taught to them on Tuesday evening. Prof. Louis a. 1 m°dleing and refurnishing ' have
The wedding ceremony was perspecial prices. See samples at Na Walter
WB1M.r Harms: ,gVT
vice piv:,lucu..
president. Rotarians Shown
formed
by
the
Rev.
Charles
F.
|
Tuesday October 10th by Miss Hopkins who was recently appoint-: ;M>en >1ut off fro,n month to month
First Meeting
tlonal Window Shade Factory. Yes, | johQ jjarinon- nu,i secretary. Irene
of the First Methodist church |
Taylor. The main topic of discus ed chief executive of the Univer-' Mem,»ers of the household have al
we clean and repair window shades. Humphries. The lx»ard of directors
Russian Picture* Wolfe
at Strathmoor. Miss Hazel RatbThe first regular meeting of the sion will be on altering the com sity of Michigan summer school de lowed their wardrobes to become
. e
s
consists of the following: Miss Neva
burn. sister of the groom attended Central P. T. A. was held in the mercial pattern according to our
depleted. In the case of factories
Joseph L. Arnet & Son. Ann Ar-, T/OVewell Charles Garlett. Lyle
partment. A well known student of and business houses, equipment has
Rotarians last Friday were tak the bride and Charles Armstrong high school music room, Tuesday, measurements.
bor. manufacture from the raw Klexander nnd Dr Brisbols.
his subject will be been allowed to run down and a
en on a motion picture trip through
Discussions of the five remain astronomy,
October 10. The president, Mrs.
^‘to^ f.h«
' Th, CAMihk vommiffto -e»tore Soviet Russia by Mr. and Mrs. A of Detroit served as best man.
‘Celestial Mechanics.” Prof. Hop general program of replenishment
ing
lessons
include
the
fitting
and
Following the ceremony, a . wed Humphries, conducted a short busi
kins is a friend of David Harbough
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Garlett, Mrs. | Abrahams of the Wayne County
orlaJs in Michigan. Everything In are
dinner was served at the home ness meeting, after which Mr. altering of the foundation pattern, and has been induced to come to and rehabilitation is- long overdue.
Mrs% Connors. The program Training school who spent last ding
stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert, Liable.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Carpenter Wilkie took charge of the pro and the actual making of the gar Plymouth by the Kiwanis secretary. Hence, we feel that we are weB
committee for the next meeting summer in tonring fhat interesting of
ment. The dress may be made of Club members are urged to invite within the bounds of good business
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
Of
Detroit,
a
sister
of
the
groom,
gram.
Superintendent
George
A.
judgment when we say “Now Is th<
42tfc will consist of the board of direc country. Mrs. Abrahams told of the to a group of seventeen relatives.
Smith talked on the "Finances of any desired material.
as her husband displayed the
time to buy.”
Much stress is placed on the guests to bear this talk.
There wiil be a Community Auc tors and Stephen Honath and Mrs. trip
After a tour through northern our School.” Lona Belle Rudy and
pictures. She told of seeing crowds Michigan
tion. corner of Plymouth and Wayne Humphries.
fitting of the pattern, there being
the
happy
couple
will
re
Wesley
Hoffman
of
Rosedale
Gar
Tryouts for the’ first play are everywhere and declared that while side at 216 Thayer boulevard. dens presented two very entertain four lessons on this phase of the
The October meeting of the) Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff will bi
roads. Wednesday. October 18. at
told
that
there
were
schools,
they
scheduled
for
Tuesday
evening,
Sarah
Ann
Cochrane
chapter
of
j
hostess to the Tuesday afternooi.
12 sliarp. Bring anything yon have
Northville, where Mr. Rathbnrn is ing. tap dancing selections. Bad work,, and two on the actual making
the D.A.R. will be held at the home bridge club on Tuesday. October 17.
to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyer for October 17 at 7:30 at the high saw none. “People seem enthusias the local Chevrolet and Olds deal Curtiss and Sidney Patton of the of the garment
Any one may Join this class. of Mrs. Carmen Root. Ann Arbor
The Happy Helpers of the Luth
everything. I have for this sale 20 school auditorium. The play to be tic, even though they have to wait er.
local high school favored the group
Road
on
the
16th
of
October
at
eran church were most pleasantly
good Guernsey and Jersey cows, given Is Owen Davis’ “Icebound.” in lines for nearly everything they
Mr. and Mrs. Rathbnrn are both with two Hawaiian guitar numbers. There is no charge. Those who at
The next meeting of the Guild get,” she said.
horses, pigs, poultry, grain, hay,
The business meeting and program tend are requested to bring a tape 2:30 o’clock. The state treasurer of entertained by Mrs. George Britcher
well
known
yonng
people
in
Plymetc. Refreshments sold on grounds. is scheduled for Wednesday eve
proved to be very instructive and measure and a notebook. Be <m. the D.A.R.. Mrs. Wm. C. Geaglev Wednesday evening X > “chop
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith and oath and their many friends
Horses and cows sold at 3 p. m. ning, October 25 at 8 o’clock at children
entertaining. Refreshments were time. Those who edme early have will be present to talk on “The suey” supper at her home on Ann
planning to spend the tend to them best wishes for
Bert Kahfl. Prop. Harry,C. Robin the high school. A program will be week-end are
Michigan State Flag.”
Arbor Trail.
something in store for them:
later served by the committee.
at
Brown
City.
long,
happy,
wedded
life.
presented at that time.
son. Auc. '
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Wiil Present Queen

’steps takenz
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due to the fact that a number of communities like
Plymouth have because of their Increased popula
tion decided to incorporate as ,cities rather than
remain as villages. This natural^ gives them increas
ed representation on the board of supervisors. The
Detroit politicians saw the* increasing strength of
the board “out In the -sticks” so to speak. Then De
troit immediately increased the number of supervis
ors from the city. Not that the county supervis
ors had done anything to hurt the city of Detroit,
but Detroit's hoggist idea of things wouldn’t for a
minute let the "rural” sections by any chance have
more supervisors on the board than did the city of
Detroit, so immediately Detroit added more mem
bers to the board. If the Free Press and the News
and the city hall office holders do not like the in
creased size of the board, there is nothing quite so
easy for Detroit to do as cut its representation
right in half. And we will assure Wayne county
of Just as good government as it ever had with the
predominating power of the board outside the city
of Detroit instead of within the city boundary line.
In fact we are inclined to believe that it might be
a bit better if the supervisors from Plymouth. Wyan
dotte, Dearborn and elsewhere should by chance gel
control of the board of supervisors.

Visits Exposition,

Finds No Pop Com

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1933

Workmen Make
Russell Powell Has
Good Progress
Narrow Escape In
The work of cleaning Tonquish
Automobile Crash Creek
which has been undertaken

kWI.....ITT

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
Are Yon Prepared?

a work-relief measure is pro
(By Staff Correspeotet)
Russell Powell is recovering from gressing satisfactorily. The work
Chicago, HL, Oct. 12—This has
The new Automobile Financial Responsibility Law
been a great week for Chicago and a number of severe bruises received has been completed inside the Gity
’ becomes effective October 18, 1933. DOES YOUR
the Century of Progress. Following Sunday night when a truck being from Moreland Road to South
PRESENT AUTOMOBILE POLICY COMPLY WITH
the departure of the American driven without headlight crashed Harvey Street and this week the
THE LAW? Our policies have always met this re
Legion members, came Glenn W. into him as he was driving home men will be working in the section
quirement in all States and offer Nation wide profrom
Ann
Arbor.
between Harvey street and Anu
Smith of Plymouth, Michigan and
WFOOOV*M*T toetfcra.
Only by the slightest chance did Arbor street.
the Marine bank of Washington, D.
We will be glad to answer any questions concerning this new law.
It is planned to secure enough
D. Gen. AmerillO Diaz of San Mr. Powell escape from a r head-on
Felipe, Mexico arrived at the same crash with the truck. There was u broken concrete or stone to rip-rap
,
FOB REVENUE ONLY
|
time. Mayor Kelley, General Dawes heavy fog and as the truck driver the banks of the creek near the ex
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Sally Rand and the army of mid made one of the turns in the high isting culverts in order that addi
Governor Bill Comstock has indicated that he
way barkers were out to extend a way he drove his truck too far to tional washing of the banks will be
plans to call a special session of the legislature to
most cordial welcome to the new the wrong side of the road. Be prevented. This entire project is of
cause of the fog he apparently considerable value to the City in
formulate measures for the conduct of the liquor
visitors.
traffic in Michigan when the 18th amendment is
The pop corn king of Plymouth thought it was better driving with the matter of beautification and
formally repealed, probably within the next two or
immediately plunged into a confer out his lights aud did not notice will make possible more complete
ence with the concession chiefs as that he had driven to the wrong drainage than was available with
three months.
Plymouth.
Michigan
the creek in its former condition.
We have not the slightest idea of what the Gov
to just why there wasn't pop corn side of the highway.
ernor has in mind and we are not fully in accord
on the Exposition grounds.
Driving slowly Mr. Powell sud This is just the first time in sev
with the recomaiendations made by the legislative
“That's the trouble with the denly saw the big truck loom up iu eral years that a complete and
committee- that has been making a study of liquor
Exposition—I here is no pop corn. front of his car. Swinging it quick adequate cleaning job has been
law legislation.
You should have pop corn, bean ly to the shoulder of the highway, done in Tonquish Creek.
A FUTURE WITHOUT LIMIT
We do know this about it—it is a rotten business
soup and canned grapefruit all he side-swiped the truck, but the
at its best and that as long as we have got to have
Announcement was made a few days ago of the the time. People wouldn't kick impact turned his over and badly
it, local communities should profit from it.
about not being able to get anything wrecked it. The truck skidded on
Prohibition was a failure because of the absolute sale of the control of the Midland Republican to good to eat if you had plenty of the wet paving and crashed into
breakdown of the administration of the law’ from Philip T. Rich, who for many years has been its pop corn and bean soup.” said the a retaining fence. Both machines
the very beginning—a breakdown due to two reasons, editor. With this sale the newspaper passes from the pop corn monopolist of Michigan's were wrecked but Mr. Powell i
of the Crissey family for the first time in
crooked public officials and public officials who were control
the only one injured. Outside of
nearly half a century. W. Roy Crissey. who has been fairest city.
entirely out of sympathy with the success of the its
"That's
right." agreed Sally cuts on the face and head, he was
co-publisher, is one of Michigan’s outstanding
movement. You can talk about other reasons for its
Rand who fell into one of the Ex somewhat bruised but has been
publishers—the
ideal
type
of
a
citizen
that
the
state
failure, but there are no others outside of these. The
position pools during jhe early day- able to be around since the crash.
contempt of public officials for the law had every cannot long permit to remain outside of the publish of the big show. "I knew there was His car was towed to Plymouth
ing field. But fortunately for Midland his successor
thing to do with the later public contempt of It.
something wrong all the time—its where it is being repaired. .
is
possessed
of
the
same
high
ideals
that
Mr.
.Cris
It was far better for the nation to end prohibition
Famous Dramatic Cantata
has for so many years advanced. Mr. Rich and pop corn that we haven't got. The
than to permit this public contempt of what ought sey
fan dance would have been a much
George L. Howes, Director
to have been a good law. to continue on. It was not his associates will continue the successful career greater success if the boys could Elect Mrs. Ray Johns
of
The
Republican.
Mr.
Rich
is
a
high
type
news
only breeding open law defiance but there had been paper publisher and it is his purpose to Inject into have been eating pop corn while
(Continued from page 1)
set up a system of racketeering that the government
i
Republican many of his progressive ideas that they watched it."
wo 8 powerless in its efforts to break down—due to The
Accompanied by an admiring I Mrs. John J. Travis of Ann Arcannot help but count for greater advancement. We
the general attitude of the public.
congratulate Mr. Rich upon his acquirement of army of pop corn fans, the Plym- j bor.
Now that we are about to end one public disgrace
Republican property and we congratulate the outli pop corn king then proceeded , Mrs. R. E. Cooper has the distincby the restoration of .the legalized liquor traffic we tlie
■, tion of being the only president to
of Midland upon the fact that its newspaper, to see the sights.
are heartily in favor of the plan to let local com city
Down to the temple of the May-j serve two terms of two years each,
loug regarded as one of the best in Michigan, will
munities that must contend with it, profit from it.
ans they proceeded.
The club thoroughly enjoyed
continue
In
the
control
of
one
who
realizes
that
a
The state is taking many, millions of dollars from
••See?" said Mr. Smith.
delightful and clever response.
and its newspaper must march forward
the people of Michigan more than is necessary to run community
The Mexican general saluted. He I Several amusing and interesting
in step—that this unity in action is absolute
the state government and its various institutions. It always
thought the imp corn king was talk- events which occurred during
has been estimated that automobile owners are pay ly essential for the advancement of both city and ing to him.
J administration were related
newspaper. Midland is one of Michigan’s ideal cities
ing into the state treasury something- like <12.000,000 and
"No. 1 just want you to look at Mrs. Ada Murray. Mrs. Charles
it is entitled to the high type weekly newspaper
more than is actually needed by the state to conduct it has always had and will continue to possess under the teeth of this fellow here. They Humphries told of her experiences
the highway department. Add to this <12,000,000 the the able direction of Publisher Philip T. Rich and his said he had lieen dead for three as dub president in an entertain
* excess amount of money being received-by the state associates.
thousand years before the beginning ing way. Tlie trials and joys of the
from the sales tax and other forms of licenses, one
of history. Now look at his teeth. year she served the club were told j
can readily understand that the state administration
!
See the pearls that have been set by Mrs. ltoliert O. Chappel.
NO
CHANCE
should not use the restoration of the liquor busi
Mrs. Charles Rnlhhurn brought!
in the front of his molars? Only
ness in Michigan as another means to add. a few
people that live on pop corn could the history up-to-date by relating,
millions more to the income of the state.
Malcolm Bingay, editorial director of the Detroit have such good teeth. You know hnpnenings which occurred during
The entire cast consists of a large strong chorus representing Jews
The legislature should see to it that all monies Free Press in his Sunday morning column' said, the Mayans were great pop corn 1930-1032.
and Persians, talented soloists, and a children’s chorus of 40 voices.
collected from the proposed liquor traffic business "Freed of his Smart Set and Mercury traditions, H. boys. That was their chief diet.
After the program the members
should go to the local communities. The only legal L. Mencken may still have time to do some construct That's why they all had such good had a business meeting with Mrs.
machinery the state should set up for the liquor busi ive writings that will be a real contribution to teeth.” declared the head of Plym Charles O. Ball in the chair. It
— BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMED
ness should be of a -nature to permit the cities and
American letters.” There is not the slightest chance
was with regret that the club
pop corn trust.
villages to exact a ransom fee from the business—a for such a thing. One with such a warped mind aud outh's
From the Mayan temple the party voted the acceptance of Mrs. Ball's
fee that will to some extent take from the local tax jierverted idea of present day affairs and tendencies proceeded to the Hall of Science resignation as club president. Mrs.
Cast of Characters
payers some of the burden they now carry. The as possessed by Mencken will never put anything
hours were spent examining Ball had served during 1932-33
state should not take,a cent of money from the into cold type that will survive as long as the comic where
successfully and was reelected for
the
dental
display
and
its
relation
business. It belongs to the municipalities, just as it strip printed in day before yesterday's last edition.
PROPHETESS
QUEEN ESTHER
1933-34 hut this fall the family
to a pop corn diet.
did in the years before prohibition and greedy state
Norma Cassady
Mrs. John Birchall
Not until tlie onunission of the moved to Lansing and it was impoliticians.
for her to attend all the
. pop corn display and its important jxissible
■
COMSTOCK AND WILCOX
HIGH PRIEST
KING AHASUERUS
I relationship to tlie development Meetings. Tlie recording secretary
moved away
the human race had been for'STL
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
J. Rusling Cutler
Ben D. Stewart
Now that it is up to Governor Bill Comstock to of
nd her resignation was regretfully
clbly
brought
to
the
attention
of
decide whether one of the misfits elected to office
SCRIBE
ZERESH
•cepted..
Detroit newspapers and politicians are complain last fall with a lot or other misfits shall be remov the exposition by Mr. Smith did
The new officers elected to fill
tlie promoters of Chicago's big
Raphael Mettatal
Mrs. Victor Sisung
ing about the increasing size of the Wayne county
ed from office or permitted to continue its misman show
icaucies for 1933-1934 are: presi
realize
what
a
mistake
had
board of supervisors. -They point “with alarm” to the
agement. we will lie interested in knowlug how he
HARBONAH
MORDECAI
made. They are now talking- dent... Mrs.
. Ray Johns: mfirst vice
growing numbers from the section in Wayne county
will sidestep his res]x>nsibility in this matter. Rath been
about having another Century of'
'Irs- "
T- r«tin
E. Fletcher Campbell
Pierre Kenyon
outside the city of Detroit. This increase has been
er a tough spot for Governor Bill, we might say.
Miss
Progress exposition next year in gill: recording sccrcta
HAMAN
PERSIAN PRINCESSES
1 order to set up the right kind of a M;u-ian Beyer.
Mrs. Ball was presented with a
pop corn display and its relationA. J. Smith
Mary Mettatal, Blanche Curtis,
; lovely gift as a remembrance from
I ship to human progress.
,! the dull and in appreciation for
Jean Strong
MORDECATS SISTER
i
f? 5 'IUS s?rt
?00<'
; her capable leadership in the year
Mrs. W. S. McAllister
Mr. Smith, but the Slight to the, just _ast
pop corn Industry is not going to
Mrs Mark rbHff,.e and her (>oin.
he an easy thing for the pop corn : ,nittpe. Mrs Clvde Bash. Mrs
Guards, Attendants, Pages, Etc.
magnates of the country to forget. Clande H Buzzard. Mrs. James
■ Galllmor Mrs. L. P. Cookingham,
DONDERO IN CHICAGO
Accompanist, Mrs. L. Sutherland
Mrs. Ray Gilder and Mrs. Chas.
H. Bennett are planning a visit to
Congressman George A. Dondero. Cranbrook. October twentieth. The
17th Michigan District, is in attend trip will include Christ Church.
ance at the annual meeting of the Klngswood School for girts and the
Rivers and Harbors Congress in boy's school. Cranbrook. The club
It is not necessary for any person in this community to take
Chicago. Congressman Dondero Is considers it a great opportunity to
j the only Michigan member of the see these remarkably beautiful
the risks involved in carrying cash or keeping it around the
| Rivers and Harbors Committee of buildings and to learn something
the I’. S. house of representatives. of these ventures in a education
house.
and religion. Those who plan to go
call Mrs. Mark Chaffee, or a memST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
lier of fier committee and places in
cars will be reserved. The women
Harvey
and
Maple
Sts.
The Plymouth United Savings Bank offers unquestioned
who drive are advised to get in
touch with Mrs. Chaffee. The club
Sunday, October 15. Morning meets at 12:30 p. m. at the hotel
Evenings 7:09—8:99 p. i
Matinee 2:30 p. in.
security to all depositors. The plan under which this bank was
prayer and sermon 10 a. m. Church Friday. Octboer 20th.
school 11:15 a. m.
reorganized has eliminated all assets which were in any way
Friday and Saturday, October 13 and 14
Choir practice on Saturday eve
For their first airplane ride. Mr.
ning, October 34th at 7 o’clock.
and Mrs. David Jack. 94 and 90.
questionable due to the general depreciation in values.
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
The Ladies Guild will hold a 500 respectively, left Omaha. Neb., by
and bunco party on Wednesday, plane for Chicago recently. Their
.October 18th at the home of Mrs. first lo»g journey was from Lee
—First Feature—
You may deposit your money here with the knowledge that
Wm. Vanderveen, 1056 N. Holbrook County. Iowa, to Nemaha County,
avenue. Playing to start at 2 p. m. Neb.. 67 years ago by ox team.

Walter Ad Harms

TRY A MAIL LINER FOR RESULTS

QUEEN ESTHER
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

I

Mon. and Wed., Oct. 16-18 I
8:15 p. m.
Admission 40c

Children 25c

No Reserve Price Added

RISKS UNNECESSARY

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

every safeguard is provided for your funds.

All Branches of Banking

Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

SPECIALS!
Why not watch for our specials. These specials
are carefully selected. They represent money
saved to the consumer and deserve a few mo
ments of your time. Take advantage—stock up!
Heavy
MINERAL OIL
Taste
less, Safe
full pint

45c

No Hunting Signs

Ripple Bond
Stationery

CANDY
Specials

1 lb. Paper and
Envelopes

Choe. Peanut
Clusters

59c

30c lb.
Dbl. Choe.
Covered Peanut

30c lb.

Antiseptic
Tooth Paste

Carmel Dainties

30c lb.
Can be secured at the Plymouth Mail office in
any number you may need

1 for 5c
12 for 50c

6 for 25c
24 for $1.00

50 for $2.00
They are on a heavy card and will stand many
weeks of hard weather

Choe. Covered
Cherries

The spectacular '■(•aryings-on” of a wild, madcap family, members
of the idle-rich, who suddenly become the “nouveau-poor,'' are told
in a gay, light-hearted manner in "Three-Cornered Moon.”

:—:

The other

:—:

“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”
Watch for this every Friday and Saturday.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Sunday and Monday, October 15 and 16

‘BROADWAYtoHOLLYWOOD’
Alice Brady. Jackie Cooper, “Schnozzle" Durante. Frank Morgan,
Madge Evans in All-Star Cast of Pageant Depicting Three Genera- tlons of Stage Family.

Cleans. Whitens
and Removes
film.

News and Short Subjects

19c

Wednesday and Thursday, October 18 and 19

39c

If you have a cough which lasts more than
three days, it’s a danger signal. Get Community
Pine Tar Cough Syrup and get rid of your
cough.

Community Pharmacy
The Store at Friendly Service
IHONE 399

“THREE CORNERED MOON”

AW. BUQEBN8TAFT,

“BRIEF MOMENT’
Mauy men desired her . . . rich, poor, famous, obscure—but she
gave up everything—friends, career, self-respect—for a wastrel of
society. Why?
News and Short Subjects

dnUra IOC Wed. ad Thmrs^ Oct. 18 ad 19 MAs

I

I
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quirement; and If this cannot be fiat rate should be substituted: striking farmers.
RESOLVED,
done, to build a new organization and that any surplus found to exist therefore, that when justice is
according to this principle.
should be kept off the market en denied and moderate methods fail,
Interesting bits of news
"Experience proves that high tirely and used ou the farms.
we farmers are more than justified
I Taken from Plymouth Mail
salaried officials more often betray
"We farmers want equality with in resorting to strike action to ob
O. W. Wittrick. vice president of than benefit the farmers they are the other great industries not just tain cost of production plus a de
to represent. We need "parity prices" with the old 1909- cent standard of living.
David Birch started the founda the Michigan Farmers League and supposedfrom
our own ranks, suffi 14 level. We want cost of produc-! "RESOLVED, lastly, that copies
tion for a new house last week on well known Plymouth farmer who -.leaders
Who shot the tame ducks?
resides on the Powell road, spoke ciently Interested in the cause to tion for our products plus a decent of these resolutions he sent to all
That's the chief question these Oak street.
serve
when
necessary for expenses standard of living. The present, locals of the Michigan Milk Pro
Charles Holloway attended the Sunday at a mass meeting of more
days among the big game hunters
RESOLVED, therefore, that method of determining the price of |- ducers Ass’n.. and to farmers pub
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge than 3.000 Michigan farmers near only:
of Plymouth.
the salaries of our officials should milk is so complicated, the farm-! lications and local papers: and that
The other day a number of well of the K. P's. in Kalamazoo last Willis. He announced that the na Ik* drastically reduced, and never ers are practically at the mercy of j we urge the milk locals to send
tion-wide farm conference called to
known Plymouth nimrods hied off week.
Ik* permitted to exceed the average the Milk Trust. We have a better! delegates, in sympathy with these
J. G. Streng. proprietor of the meet in Chicago this fall had been income of the average member: I method. We propose that the price resolutions, to the Michigan Milk
to the wilds of Wildfowl bay to
hunt ducks.
; Hotel Interlaken. Pine Iaike. for postponed to November 18 and 1ft. said salaries to.be cut whenever! to the producer shall Ik* based on | Producers Ass'n's annual conven
vflien it is expected that there will
In order to help entice the birdies merly of Plymouth, will reopen the be representatives from every state the annual average milk price falls.! tin* cost of production, adding 25 j tion. and also to the FARMERS
down from the sky, thej* induced Hotel Columbia soon in Pontiac.
and increased only when the an-I per cent to insure a standard of liv-, SECOND NATIONAL CONFER
in the union present.
Elmer Barlow to take along with
A Lansing dispatch says the state
ing. the total F.O.B. the farm. We ' ENCE to be held in Chicago. No
Mr. Wittrick urged in his speech nual average milk price rises.
him a number of his tame mallards. treasury is empty. At least it will Sunday
"The practice of deducting fees. i propose morover that the necessary vember 15-18. 1933."
that all farm organizations
I
k
*
necessary
to
borrow
a
cool
roil-1
These were carefully tied so they
etc. from our milk checks by the increase in price shall come out of !
such
as
the
Gleaners.
Farm
Unions.
would not fly away with the wild lion to keep things going.
Get Up Nights?
Farm Bureaus. The Grange and middleman tends toward middle- i the -middlemans profits. Increasing
ones.
A young man died last week from J others name delegates to the Chi man control of our organization. | the price to the consumer sets him 1
Make This 25c Test
Then the hunters, each carrying scarlet fever. Dr. Patterson has I cago meeting. He especially urged We protest especially against the j against the farmer, and cuts down
enough ammunition to supply a taken every precaution to prevent I that members of the Michigan Milk 25 cents pool fee per 10ft lbs. of retail sales. Consumer and farmer I Physic the bladder as you would
young Cuban army, carefully se its spread. So far there are no new Producers Association he present as base milk. This racket takes thou should stand together against the I the bowels. Drive out impurities
creted themselves along favored eases. His name was Glenn Bas-! the milk problem will Ik* one of sands of dollars out of the farm-! exploiting middleman. The price ,o ; and excessive acids that cause ir
spots to watch for the real wild sett. Cnder tin* law. persons dying the chief subjects of discussion. He ers' pocket every day. RESOLVED, the consumer should not be more ritation burning and frequent- de
ducks to land among the tame of scarlet fever must be buried at; requests *farm groups that elect therefore, that the present system than twice the price to the producer, sire. Get a 25c test box of BUones.
once so Undertaker Schrader pre-1 delegates to send their names to of financing the Ass'n should bej and the price to the producer should , KETS. the bladder physic, from any
To the north among the bull pared the body for burial in New-I him as soon as possible. His ad abolished, and all money collected not he less than half the price to i drug store. After four days if you
rushes sat Dave Bolton and his burg at once, no services being held. ' dress is R. F. D. No. 1. Plymouth. by direct assessment of members, i the consumer. In case of a milk ! are not relieved of getting up nights
trusty Daisy. Bringing up his flank
strike, we do not want to see the ! go hack ahd get your money. BU
Leigh Markham bas a (Kisition in
The following resolution was and kept completely within the con-I
RETS. continuing huchu leaves,
was Jack Taylor and William (Jar
store at Boulder Colorado, as a passed
Sunday, being endorsed by trol of the farmers organization. ■ consumer deprived of milk. We. juniper oil. etc., acts pleasantly;
rett. whose guns were loaded with bookkeeper.
"It is a crime to talk about ‘sur-j promise the consumers free milk !
the
farmers
present
from
Wayne.
j
the bladder,
BB’s and dynamite.
few Washtenaw. Hillsdale. Monroe. Ma-1 plus- when thousands of consumers j if they will come out to our picket and effectively on
A. Spice SJH'Ilt
similar to castor oil on the bowels, i
Over on the other side of the day last week with her sister, comb and Oakland counties:
■ go hungry for lack of purchasing! lines, and otherwise cooperate with I If you are bothered with backache. I
Peninsula that ran out into the bay
power. The base and surplus system I
rs. J. W. Barker, at Sheldon.
"The Michigan 'Milk Producers J is simply a middlemans racket of!
was Dr. . Paul Butz and his highFrank Xickelson has a narrow Ass'n has failed to benefit the
powered machine gun. To his rear
rape from death last Sunday. W< farmers because (1) It is dominat-1 obtaining large quantities of cheap|
sat Frank Coward. Jake Stremich
uuld advise him to stay on tin ed by false leaders, and (2) it is | milk, and keeping the farmers'
and William Petting!!!.
divided amongst themselves. If a'
not controlled by the actual milkj system of controlled production
Nearby in 11,p .lne-nut was Elmar
iM-m'fr.-r.
j should he necessary, it should be
Barlow. Louis Chambers and Capt.
The Daisy
ifacturing com producers.
REASONABLE PRICES
SEE
HIGH QUALITY WORK
Sharpsteen. personal guide of Dr.1 pany has erected a steel tower and
"RESOLVED, therefore that the i fair to all farmers: hut there is
Paul Butz who says be knows water tank one hundred feet high remedy for this situation is to lim-' no overproduction while people
where every fish in Wildfowl bay by the use of which water will Ik* it niembersliip in the Ass'n to milk ; hunger. RESOLVED, therefore, that!
lives and when they shed their I supplied to the sprinkling system producers whose major source of | it is foolish to spend the farmers',
_
“The Careful Dentist"
teeth. The "Captain.”- also claims recently installed In the factory income is their own labor on the I money to advertise inilk to consum-1 r
ro know when and where ducks buildings.
Over Postoffice
Phone 639W
farms, and expel from the Ass'n all ers: that the base and surplus sys-' »
will fiv and where they sleep
Plymouth, Mich.
Wilson
of
Elm
was
in
I’onmembers who cannot meet this re terns should be abolished: that a
nights.
business last Wednesday.
As the hour for the hunting sea ' line on Sadie
Spicer is now employson to open arrived, a big hungry led Miss
iu the miliinery department of
•ea gull sailed overhead.
!
the
J.
L.
Hudson store in Detroit.
“Ducks." cried- the hunting army
from Plymouth. When the barrage
Plymouth market prices—wheat,
was over there was a grand total | 93 •ents; oats. 47 cents: rye. 70
of three dead docks—all tame ones. I
s: butter. 23 sents; eggs. 22
Elmer Barlow who had carefully 1
nursed them during the past ‘year | A very pretty wedding took place
looked at the lifeless remnant:
i at Free Church Saturday afternoon
his flock and then he looked at Jal the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
the Plymouth hunters.
Itcngert when their daughter Anna.
"Who shot 'em?” he asked.
I was united in marriage to ' Leo
“I didn't.” was the chorus of re Killer of Detroit. Rev. I.uetjen ofplies.
I Delated. The young people will
Someone looked at Dr. Paul Blitz.
The gaze turned to Dave Bolton, J make their home in Detroit
but Dave's Daisy wasn't guilty de | Parties from Detroit were our
clared Bill Garrett. Jake Stremich looking at the X. Steiiihauer farm
said his gun was pointed towards last Monday.
the midnight sun when he pulled
If you at any time want freaks,
the trigger, therefore it wasn't him
who killed the ducks that have go to the Seychelles Islands, be
trailed Elmer Barlow around his tween India and Madagascar, where
backyard all summer. No one ac the freaks abound. There's a spider
cused Jack Taylor because his old as big as the palm of your hand,
which spins a well used by the
flint-lock wouldn’t work.
Again the eyes turned -towards natives in making cloth. Then
Dr. Butz. It was. "Capt’ln" Sharp- there's a bird known as the loveeteen whose partial alibi of Dr. tern that lays eggs on the branch
Butz left a donbt in the mind of of a tree, cementing them on with
the inquiring owner of the ducks. a sort of glue. When the birds
"Well mjiSfce the Doctor did have hatch out they hang on the limb
his gun painted towards th<* tame until old enough to fly away.
ducks, hut I think he shot too high There’s also a big double cocoannt.
to hit 'em" declared the fishing sage which weighs about 7ft pounds, and
of Sebewaing, i
is much cherished hv the natives.
And that's why no one in Plym
outh knows just who if was thatMiss Margaret Clark, hostess at
brought an early end to the career Slmkorfown Inn. Kentucky, was a
of three perfectly harmless and visitor last Thursday at the home
tame Mallard ducks lielongihg to of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith,
Elmer Barlow.
on the Novi Road.

Dock Hunters Kilt
'25 YEARS AGO
Tame Docks,Bat No
One Knows Who Did

Farmers Not Aided
By New Milk Plan

When You Need Dental Work

Dr. S. N. THAMS

or leg pains caused from bladder
disorders you are bound to feel bet
ter after this cleansing and you-get
your regular sleep. Beyer Phar
macy. II. It. Horton. Northville,
Mich.

When she went to visit her sick
sister. Mary Slgley. at a Springfield (Ill.) hospital several days
ago. Mrs. John Rassmussen was
treated for pneumonia and died the
next day.

HEAR Johns-Manville

on the Air with

FLOYD GIBBONS
Every Monday Evening Over
Station WWJ at 8:30 p. m.
ASK US ABOUT OUR FREE BOOKLET
“A MILLION DOLLARS TO LEND”
We join with six thousand dealers in sending
you this program and can recommend it highly.

BURN BLUE GRASS COAL

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

KROGER Announces for PLYMOUTH

Michigan Flour 24!

83c Fresh Ham

Twinkle Jel Powder

4 for 25c Country Club Oats

One Package Free with each purchase

Country Club Flour 2$G,b- 99c
THE MIDST of all
Government Buildings
Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
are located twenty of the most important govern
ment buildings The Union Station is just a block
and a half away Every room has an outside
exposure. Excellent food in coffee shop and
dining room with moderate, fixed price meals.

HOTEL

CONTINENTAL
RATES with BATH
*2» fo $5?° 5/eg/e

$4.00fo*7.°°ZWe
without bath *2. *2?* smqle

• U
double TREE GARAGE STORAGE
C.J COOK
Mwnyi

■ “THE UNITED STATES has gives more consideration to
building and loan associations than any other type of an in
stitution and for the very food reason that these associations
have accomplished the most, wholesome results in thrift and
home ownership, and the promotion of thp^se objects is abso
lutely essential to the welfare of the United States."
The above is taken tram an address by HORACE RUSSELL.
COUNSEL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. Peiivered September 15. 1933, to Annual Convention of UNITED
STATES BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE, Chicago, Illinois.
41 YEARS OF SERVICE
We weteeme yon to become a member of our family.

Mother’s Oats,
55 oz. pkg. 17c Pepper,
Salt, Iodine or free running,, 9c Chocolate Drops,

roast

BEEF

’/2 lb. pkg. 20c
2 lbs. 25c

12&
55 Oz. Pkg.

Mackerel T CANb'
Hayden’s Pancake Flour,
5 lb. bag..... ........... ................. 29c
One box Whole Wheat Flour Free
Velvet or P. A. Tobacco, 2 for 23c

15c

$°r

Scrap Tobacco, 3 small pkgs. 25c
Syrup,
5 lb. pail 27c
Mustard,
Qt. jar 14c
Red Hen Molasses,
2 qt. can 20c

LB. 9*c Jewell Coffee 3 £ 49c

BANANAS, Yellow
HEAD LETTUCE,
Ripe Fruit,
3 lbs. 22c
Fresh Crisp,
Celery,
2 large stalks 7c Cranberries,

2 for 13c
lb. 9c

French Coffee,
Country Club Coffee,
Maxwell House Coffee,
Del Monte Coffee,

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

21c Rice,
25c
25c Eatmore Oleo
25c Corn Meal

3 lbs. 18c
3 lbs. 25c
5 lb. sack 15c

Tokay Grapes 2 ib. 15c scratch Feed w $1.79
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs. 14c
Idaho Baking Potatoes, 10 lbs. 25c
Dry Onions,
........ 5 lbs. 11c
Comb Honey, ___per comb 18c

Jonathan Apples,
Oranges,
Spinach, .............
Lemons, ......... .....

4 lbs. 25c
4 lbs. 27c
2 lbs. 9c
4 for 10c

Michigan Maid Roll and Country Club Butter will
both be at Special Prices.

Grits,
100 lb. bag 69c
Block Salt ..... ________ ..... 39c
Tunso Soap,
6 1-lb. bars 25c
Royal Bath Soap,.......large bar 5c
Clifton Tissue,
___ __ 2 for 9c
King Pin Lye,
........
can 10c
Brooms,............. good quality 32c

Macaroni,
3 lbs. 25c
Noodles,
lb. 15c
Spaghetti, ____ ___
3 lbs. 25c
Cocoanut, _________ ___ lb. 29c
Cocoa,
3 lbs. 25c
Tea Siftings,..... ...... ...... lb. 10c
Glabber Baking Powder,.. can 10c

Soda Crackers
e-ncroi—i
OVEN FRESH

1 7C
™

The above prices include the Michigan 3% Sales tax.—These prices are also good at South Lyons and Northville until Thursday, October 19th.
WALTER FABER, Mgr. down town store.
JACK MONTEITU, Mgr. Starkweather store

Standard Savinas
&'L<oan Association
GrhwoU at Jeffemm

SWMS STEAK, Round, Sirloin, Shoulders, Choice Beef, pound

HOME-DRESSED VEAL, "S” 15c | GROUND BEEF, lb. .. ■ lOc
SMOKED HAMS, Picnic Style, Short Shank, I5’c, SAUSAGE

PURE BULK PORK, pound

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified Advertising
25 Words or Less 25c

WANTED

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
__ Phone !».__________________ ltp
FOR SALK—Hard wood chunk
wood. $2.50 per cord delivered.
Inquire 651) Holbrook St. 2tpd
FOR SALE Oak dining room set.
In good condition.,,!>12 Simpson.
_______
_______ Hl'
FOR SALE - Peony mots. Also
want washings and ironings at
home. Mrs. .1. E. Robson, 471
__ HolhriMik.
lfo
FOR SALE—Good work horse. 1400
lbs. (’all after 4 p. m. or Sun
days. 3 miles east of Plymouth.
36534 Plymouth Road. __ltpil
FOR SALE-1 Rock Ages granite
marker for $25.00 at Milford
__ Granite Works.
_45r4pd
FOR SALE—Cheap. House’oh 546
Roe St. 5 rooms, bath, hot air.
full basement, garage, and an
extra lor.
2tpd

WANTED—Roomers ami boarders.
First class rooms, good ventila
tion and good
light. Nicely
heated, hot and cold water. Ex
cellent cooking. Home like. In
good location. Address 383, N.
Main street.
ltp
WANTED—Direct salesmen and
saleswomen, pick your territory.
Steady, no loafers. ('. .1. Darling.
2035 Northville Road.
4Stlp
WANTED A ROOMER—Comfort
able mom and board for an el
derly lady or a seiui-invalid.
$5.00 per week. 2S7 Ann St. ltp

Irish Stew. Spare Ribs and Sour
Kraut. Mashed Potatoes. Brown
Gravy. Squash. Esen Hoped Corn.
Baked Lima Beans. Cottage cheese.
Assorted Salads. Coni Bread. Rolls.
Tapioca Pudding. Assorted Pies.
Fried Cakes. Coffee. Tea, Milk, lte
Penny supper every Thursday
night at the M. E. church from 5
until all are served.___________lte
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife. Mrs.
Wm. Ray. on and after this date.
Wm. Ray.
NOTICE
Ladies of the Grange will serve
a penny siqqicr at Grange Hall.
Wednesday. October IS from 5
o'clock on. Menu:
Roast Pork
Dressing. Apple Sallee. Roast Beef.
New England Meat Pie. Escalloped
Oysters. Mashed Potatoes. Brown
Gravy. Brown and White Bread.
Escaltoped Corn, Squash. Cabbage

WANTED TO TRADE—Remington
Hainmerless Model 12. A. Octog.ati B. Take down 22 Cal. Song
Rifle for deer rifle or pump
shot gun. Frank Sieting 32540
Schoolcraft Road.
ltp
WANTED—(loud homes for nicely
marked and traim*d kittens, sev
eral males. Sirs. Martin R.
Dickie. 11403 Arden Ave.. Rose
FOR RENT
dale Gardens. Plymouth. Mich.
_ ltinl
F(»R RENT—Modern house, gas.
electricity. All in first class MAN—1S-45. Interested preparing
as clerks. Inspector. This, other
condition. Three lied rooms. Good
districts. Begin $105-$175. Past
furnace. Near down town in
experienc** uiine<-essar.v.
For
ideal location. Inquire at 810
personal interview write Box M
S. Main St._________
ctf
31. this papeyw__________ Itpd
FOR RENT—A cottage. 664 Jener
street. Inquire at 1225 Plym WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
washing, rug beating, wall pa
outh Road.
ltp
per cleaning, carrying out ashes,
FOR RENT -Several houses of 5
caring for furnace, or any other
rooms and batlfc ar $10, $15 and
kind of work. Clifton Howe,
$20 per month. One 10 room
phone 484XM. 576 N. Harvey
house at $20.00. Inquire George.
htldren
St. Anyone wanting
IL Wilcox, phone SO._________ Hpd
Gilbert
eared for. call Mrs
45 i fc
Ilowe, 484XM.
FOR RENT—Nine room house,
hath, furnace, modern through WANTED—If you want the" best
out. corner of Main street and
prices for your waste paper or
Ann Arbor roatl. In excellent
other junk, phone 694XR or
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle __ call at 1300 Golden Road. 2tp|
ville or write Frank Palmer. WANTED—Pipe organ, piano nr!
Belleville. Mich.
2tp
voice lesson students. 50 cents,
one half hour. Mrs. M. J. O’ConFOR
RENT—Several
desirable
houses: good locations and rea __ner._______________________ 2tc,
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. WANTED—Singers for Choral So-1
clety. Please apply only if not;
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
already affiliated with
the
209._______________ tf
church choir. Apply Box No. 31
FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
Plymouth Mail.____________2tc .
ern, all newly decorated. $15
LOST AND FOUND
,
I>er month. 1317 Sheridan Ave.
45tfc LOST—Beagle pup. two years old.
female, fat. Answers to name)
BOARD AND ROOM—$7 per week 1
Queenie. W. FI. Renner. Coolidge j
Your choice of menu. Plymouth
and Jqy roads.
ltp
Hotel._____ ________________ tf'I LOST—White Spitz male dog. j
FOR RENT—Six room bungalow,
Finder please call 623M. Childs |
full basement and garage at
pet answers to name of “Skip- J
472 Holbrook. Call 575 S. Main _ p.v.'2_ Reward._____________ ltpil
street. v_________________ 2tpd LOST—Wine colored 2 piece swag
FOR RENT—Desirable 2 room fur
ger suit, lost on Penniman ave-,
nished apartment. Light, heat,
nue near Post office Thursday1
and hot water furnished $16 per
afternoon. October 5th. Plea:
month. 555 Starkweather.
2tc
return to Mrs. Eva McAllister.
Plymouth Mail or Plymouth,
United Savings Bank and recelve reward.
________ 1 t.pd ,
FOUND—School girl's purse. Own- .
er may have same by identify-1
5-6 day bargain fares to
ing same ami pay for this ad. |
Inquire at Mail office.
j

LAST CHANCE!

CHICAGO

OCTOBER 13-14
OCTOBER 20-21
$5.45

OOOD IN COACHES
Per D •toils Consult Local Tfcfcet Afnt

Pere

or paper Slanging, see
your home decorator, F. R| Spurr,
475. Jener Place. Phone 443W.
______________45tfc |
NOTICE
b
Jackson Brothers Cider Mill Is;
operating every day. Cider in large
or small quantities. Phone 7124F2.
tf

Cider Mill

Spencer (’orsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
Stanible. 3S3 N. Harvey St. 45tfc

We now operate our Cider Mill
with an electric motor and can give
yon prompt service any day, N. C.
Miller & Sons, phone 71O8-F22.
Plymouth. Michigan.
___
NOTICE
Now is the time to have those
light shoes dyed. Black. Brown.
Green or Navy Blue. We can make
them look like^new. Blake Fisher.
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
47t2e
Now is the time to decorate
while prices are low. For either

Newburg L.A.S. Bazaar
and '
I Chicken Supper Thursday evening.
October 10. Supper at 5:30 until
all are served. Adults 35c. Child
ren 10 and under. 20c.

Marquette

Penny Supper served h.v the Jan
uary and February division of the
First Presbyterian church. Tuesday
October 17 from 5 o'clock till all
are served. Menu: Roast Beef.

QDEflAK FRIDAY and
dfEU/lLd

S.A.TJJ.R.D.A.Y

OCTOBER—13th and 14th
ROLLED OATS,
14oz.pkg................................

C

The O. R. Shoe Shop has new
prices on men's soles and heels—
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.0o: ladies' soles
and heels—$1.00 and 75r. With
every pair shoes repaired, will give
shoe shine free.
25tfc
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
Permanent a specialty. We have
the new naturelle Croqulnole or
push-up wave: also various kinds
of spiral permanents nt popular
prices. Phone 18. 202 Main Sf. 12ffr

PURE JELLY,
1 lb. jar....................................1

I

C_

Pure Buckwheat Flour,
QC _
“Stone Ground,” 5 lbs......
STRAINED HONEY,
QC _
3 lb. jar -.......... .................
LOTUS FLOUR,
AC
241/z lb. bag................. «pi.UO
PORE MAPLE SYRUP,
471 qt
........................... - - --^ * C

Sale Drive For Cash
Goes Full Speed Ahead!

FREE DELIVERY

Saving the People of This Community Hundreds of Dollars

on All Their Fall and Winter Purchases

A Store,-WideSale! Nothing Reduced! Nothing Held Back!

Special For This Week’s Selling
I

Men’s and
Boy’s
Underwear
Boys’ long sleeve, ankle
length, fall and winter
weight.

49c
Men’s fall weight rib
bed union suits.

88c

OUT .
THEY
GO!

DROP EVERYTHING and COME
DRESSES

CLOSE - OUT PRICES

Men’s
Work Clothes
Lee Overalls
Work Pants
Dress Pants
Flannel Shirts
Men’s Sport Sweaters
Knitted Wool Socks
Soo Wool Pants
Men’s Work Shirts

Final Clearance of our entire stock of
better dresses, popular woolens and
silk crepes. Is your Size Here?
3 — size 14
9 — size 16

$1.29
$1.39
$1.88
95c
83c
39c
$4.85
69c

5
7
1
1
1
1

This
beautiful
occasional
chair absolutely FREE. Ask
for particulars.

39c

Dust
Mops

ished soft for the
needle, only

P«r yaiU

Stars Items From
Our

DRY GOODS DEFT.
52x72 Lace Table Covers

39c

only 95c

54 in. part wool suiting, per yd. 80c

New fall shades in Cretonne,

per yd. 19c'

27 in. Outing, white or colored,

per yd. 10c

22x45 in. colored border bath towels

19e

2-PIECE LIVING
ROOM SUITE

Friday-Saturday Only
While They Last
72x80 fine Indian
Blankets

$£39
Dish
Cloths

Hope
Muslin

they last.

36 in. wide, fine soft
nmen, meucnm, iww
yard

4c

12c

Osh cloths. While
One to a customer.

7c

pr. $1.21

Blanket Sale

old size. Larger Boys Coats. $5.85

stttdwL

Kayser. Fit-all top, Pure Silk,
full fashioned, service weight,

Just arrived, shipment of
beautiful new
blankets,
wonderful assortment of
colors and qualtiies.
t70x80 double cotton
$1.34
70x80 double part
wool, .................... $2.47
72x90 double part
wool_____ ________$3.88

100% wool coat including many styles.

Comfort size.
weight 2 lbs. 6 oa.

Kayser finest quality Service or Chiffon, . $1.13

Our Best Quality Percales, plain or
printed,
yd. 19c
Knitting or crochet cotton natural,
pink, green or orchid, per ball 20c
New shipment of ladies outing gowns
77c

3.85

Sheeting
“Our Star’
M in. bleached Fin

90c

.

38 in. part wool suiting, per yd. 53c

In novelties and fall patterns up to 8 year

Quilted
Batt

32c

Kayser Pure Silk full fashioned
Service or Uhiffon
.

SPECIAL!

to $4.95

Boys* $
O’Coats

18
20
38
40
42
46

Saturday
Evening

Important Notice!

Boys’
AC
Suits
99*79
All with 2. pants. Novelty weaves, medium

size
size
size
size
size
size

Given Away

Our electrical appliance department has grown so rapidly that we have decided
to close out our Mens and Boys Department in the Basement Store and give over
the entire space to electrical appliances such as Maytag Washers, Maytag Ironers, Vacuum Cleaners, Grunow Electric Refrigerators, etc. This change must be
made at once.
,

MEN’S SUITS
IS YOUR SIZE AMONG THOSE LEFT
1—size 34 at $6.85
1—size 35 at 6.85
1—size 36 at 6.85
1—size 37 at 6.85
2—size 38 at 6.85
1—size 39 at 6.85
1—size 35 at 14.85
1—size 36 at 14.85
1—size 37 at 14.85
2—size 39 at 14.85
2—size 40 at 14.85

—
—
—
—
—
—

Ladies’ Hosiery
Semi-fashioned fall shade. Card-O-Laee
Brand, pair

1 — size 48

Quitting the Clothing Business

Very special at

WILLIAM T. PETTINGILL

Instrument forfeited by recent buy bined into one district in which a representative in this district is
er after party paying for same may sufficient number of workers will Miss Marie Comstock, sister of the
be had by any reliable party will be placed to handle the welfare governor, who has rendered valu
ing to pay balance in small month problem.
able Jfssistanee in establishing the
ly payments. Such eases are not
Tin* townships in the south new sewtp.
niunerons. A fine bungalow piano eastern portion of the county are
The sujiervisors and welfare ofwith only a small balance to pay more or less handicapped because ficers. with hardly an exception,
may be bail if you write Credit of the fad that there are no town npjienr very much in favor of the
Manager. P. D. Box 352, Detroit, i ship offices other than in the homes 1 new administrative set-iqi because
Mieli.
2tc • f the supervisors. therefore, it may tin* family responsibility will he
be necessary for tile workers to nut of ilieir hands and in the hands
have a headquarters in one of the [of trained and capable welfare
Relief Work Of Co.
municipal offices in an adjacent 1 workers. The work-ridief program
or city.
which has lieen in effect siuee May
Is Being Mapped township
Till* federal governmen' requires , 1st. will be continued ns long as
(Continued from page one)
a certain standard of relief admln- weather conditions permit. In this
with headquarters at the city hall. siration which is being put into program the workers are paid in
Nankins township, which has an ex effect in this county. It is believed cash on the basis of their estimat
ceptionally large number of eases ’bat this improved organization ed IKHllS.
The work or organizing the un
will be a separate district with the will tend to reduce the cost of un
headquarters in Wayne. Taylor, employment relief and still keep it employment relief program
of
Brownstown and Monguagon town on a plane required by the federal Wayne county will require approxi
ships will comprise another district government. The stale welfare de- mately one month. It is believed
and the balance of tin* townships, partmenl is cooperating with the that the organization will la* func
•■onsisting of Van Buren. Romulus. county to a very large extent in tioning pr<H**rl.v by the 15th of
Sumpter and Huron, will be com •’•orkhiir out these plans. Tin* state November.

On! On! With the Terrific Selling! BLIJNK BROS. MIGHTY OCTOBER

and dark shades. Larger boys suits reduced

QUAKER MILK MACARONI and o xx
SPAGHETTI, QUICK COOKI Mf
ING, 8 oz, pkg.
3 for *

PHONE 40

jkihiting

BUSINESS 1 .OCALS 1

I’ennv Supper. Friday. October,
Contury of Progress Exposition 13. First Baptist church. Menu: I
j Roast Pork and Dressing. Hot
1 Meat Pie. Biscuits.
Escallope.l I
1 Oysters. Mashed Potatoes, Gravy.
Buttered Sweet Potatoes. Baked
Ratern Limit, Ociotxie IS
i Beans. Escalloped Corn. Squash.;
I Italian Spaghetti. Carrotts and1
' Peas. Cabbage Slaw. Pie. Cake,
j Jello. Tea. Coffee. Milk.
ltp !
Return Limit, October 25
I We buy any kind of paper, rags,
ROUND-TRIP
j iron or other junk at highest prices ,
■ in town just call at 1300 Goldi;n
; road or call 694XR Plymouth. 2tp |

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1933

Slaw. Baked Beans. Assorted Sal- ■
ads. Pickles, Pies, Cakes. Tea. Cof- •
fi*e._Milk
X___ |
DANCING SCHOOL
Lessons every Thursday after
noon ami evenings at Mayflower
hotel. Class work in ballet and
tap, 50c. Ball Room 25e.
Ida Mae Harmon.
______________Irene Humphries.

—Four Smart New Styles.
—Davenport and Chair.
—Blended Tapestry and Frieze Covers.
—Exceptional Value.

2-Piece Living £
Room Suites

y

Choice of Green or Rost Color
See these suites today. Only through the purchase of a solid carload
can we offer you these attractive

ilunk Bros.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
AU Sales SoWeet to HkUfan Saks Tax. 3 ftr cent
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GILMAN FISHER BEALS
Gilman Fisher Beals, who died
last Saturday, was born Sept. 2C,
hit him for a ten yard loss; ending
—? Hi-Y Enjoys
Drama Club
1<M>3
ut Clayton. X. Y. He was the
i the first half. Plymouth 14, DearI Outing
third son of the late Rev. and Mrs.
i born 0.
Begins Play
II. C. Beals who came to Plymouth
Third Quarter
to take the jiastoratc of the First
|
The Hi-Y enjoyed the pleasant
McLuiu for Levagood. Starting
! t combination of a pot luck supper
Last week Miss Ford gave a Baptist church In 1873.
Mr. Beals graduated from high
I and an indoor baseball game last problem in dramatics to the Senior
- ' lineup for Plymouth. Captain BasStarkweather Notes
Class Organizations
Editor-in-Chief,
' sett kicking off for Plymouth.
{ Friday. Assembling In front of the Drama club. Each members is sup- school and went to college at
Amalia Zielasko
Harold Cline.
! j school, the boys were transported posed to Solve the problem without Kulamuzon. afterward teaching for
The Rocks football team defeat- kicked over the goal line, the ball
Jane Whipple
Bernice
Guldner
| I to Riverside Park by fellows wlio aid from anyone else and hand the a few years. He traveled for I). M.
ed liearborn last Friday night by l»eing brought out to the twenty
James Livingston
Social Editor,
yard line. McLain trying right end
| I were fortunate enough to have‘a,,swer ,o Miss Ford. The correct Ferry for many years through the
Jack Sessions
the score of 14 to 0. This
Assemblies and Druua
Jane Whipple.
? cars of their own. After much hint- solution will l»e read in Drama club smith and iu 1S!»5 came to Plym
Thomas Brock
Plymouth's first league game of the was forced out of bounds and lost
Katherine
Schultz
I ing of initiation by
seniors, din- next week. Miss Ford ox|ieets to outh to live with his mother and
Forensic.
season and they made a very good a yard. Tullius gained three yards
I ner was liegun. Tjie fcRows lined • continue this practice with a prob- lias spent the remainder of his life
Class Boom Work
Russell Kirk.
showing during the entire game. off left tackle. No gain was made
Features
here.
and
a
spinner
play.
Soderquist
to
j
up
with
a
(taper
plate
and fork in l‘‘,n ♦‘very week. Paris lmv.
The following is a play by play
Auuilia Zielasko
Jane Whipple
The Whole Staff
lie saw all the members of his
McLain. Tullius kicked to Champe
their hands aud helped themselves given out and work started on a
acconnt ofthe game.
Margaret Buzzard
on the forty yard line who return
Sports
to generous portions of delicious play called "Grandmother Pulls the immediately family laid away and
First Quarter
Miriam
Jolliffe
Girls
Clubs
Strings." I lie east, chosen from the leaves his two iieices and a nephew
ed the ball two yards. After going
James Livingstone
meat
loaf.
scalloped
potatoes,
bak
Captain Bassett kicked off to a yard through center Champe’
Jack Selle
Includes to mourn his loss.—Another good
Jack Wilcox
ed corn, cabbage salad, pickles, but 'iiior Drama ('lull
Amalia Zielasko
McClain on the teu yard line. I.e- kicked over the goal line. Trying;
Marlon Krumm, Phyllis ltatuour. man passes ou. Scarce could one
Harold Cline
tered rolls and jello.
Boys’ Clubs
vandowski bringing him down on cenler twice Soderquist found that •
Jink Selle.
Margaret Huzza rd. number his friends who will sorely
Music
When
dinner
was
over
the twenty. Soderquist hit center parr of the line io be a stone wall
Robert Sleloff
Central Notes
Ruth Meurin. Pearl Smith.
miss him. Many such only known
door baseball game .was
for one yard. McClain tried left and gained nothing. Adair for Nick-j
•Jack Sessions
Miriam Jolliffe
Margaret Buzzard
by God and himself, for Ills thought
Ix'iweeil the juniors and
end hut he was tackled by Elliott '• Soderquist kicked to Le.vandow-•
was ever to bring a bit of cheer and
with the football men on
for no gain. Soderquist punted out-’
lift flic load of another. An ex
on tin* fifty yard line who re-1
lilies. The seniors took the lead in
side ou the forty yard line. I.e- turned the ball to the thirty-three
ample of this thoughtfulness was
I be first inning and never relin
vandowski hit right tackle for ard line. McLellan taking the hall
manifest in his generous gift to the
EDITORIAL
Central Grade
quished it. In the later innings the
three yards. Chamiic went through roni Champe gained nine yards Class Room Work
First Baptist church, which church
juniors gave the seniors a scare by
the center of the line for three iroimd left end. Ware for Wilken- With Various Classes
School Notes
The first meeting of Wayne his father served as minister dur
scoring two runs. The seniors tight
more yards, l.evandowski made a ion. Champe made a first down
Why Buy a Student
County Council was held in the ing a |ieri<Kl of years following
ened however, ami won 3 to 2.
first down around left end. He then hrough center. Levandowski missThere
are
fifty-nine
enrolled
in
The Kill English class of Miss
1X73, and his mother served as
Rosedale
Presbyterian
church
Tues
Council Ticket?
passed but if was Incomplete. Kin-'! ing the pass from center, lost fif- Lovewell is studying short stories.
the kindergarten: twenty-four in
day. October 3rd. Miss CiTlIinge clerk of ilie church for twentysey tried an end run but w^s hit |
the morning section and thirty-fiv Junior Class Play To
yards and on the next play They are also preparing to write
from Michigan Stale College ex five years.
students
ask
themselves
by Cordner for a two yard loss. , passed incomplete to Kinsey., Pike their own life’s history.
My Heart
plained the music study being con
Funeral services were held at the
"Why Buy a Student in the afternoon. The children have Be “Peg o’_____
Izevandowski again passed but it forMeliellan lost five yards, LeMr. Bentley's SB general science the question.
ducted in Wayne County school< Schrailer Brothers Funeral Home.
Ticket?” They wonder why made a paper fruit border for the
was incomplete and Plymouth was vundowski {Kissing incomplete on class is studying air. Under this ! Council
the school board does uot support
' 1‘iyniotttjl high seltoofs class of j thia year. ylsa Murray froFu the Tuesday, n. tolwr 10th, 1933 at 2
penalized five yards. Kinsey then ihe fourth down. The ball became general topic they arc studying, all the funds that ue necessary for 'r“‘ts i,I,d
in- n. in. Rev. I.ova Sutherland officiat
t, “5 ’’S ls PmsentitlB "fee o' My Heart." ! MerrllU-allner school ttuv
kicked out of tmuiids on Dearborn’s Dearborns. McLain's pass was in-, first, man's uses of it and what it the students
comedy
in three acts by J. Hartley | leresting and instrm tive talk on ing. Interment In Riverside Cem
conduct the differ-1
B“\8 ,“d
................................................
twenty-seven yard line. Sunderqulst complete ami on trying right end means to ns: second, the extent of
Veseltilde Girls. Itoth free hand |
as
Thla
— • has
•
'Child Physiology. Master Howard etery.
made five yards at center but Dear he gained nothing. Stevens inter the atmosphere and its weight: •nt athletic activities. But the tax (lrttwllnts and pattern work have
XSh cannot
far purcly'picusureVurpna’T"
Th,'V ,h“'e, b"", ahnw-i W.’ »>'i>'°°l w|,„lor
iK?.' Tlt/ttaJw O?",lw , 'elewioul' 57l"?'siw,wr'riSi\a
grant money
born was jienalized fifteen yards cepted McLain's pass on the thirty-' think the barometer and reports of payer
MRS. SARAH A. WHEEIXICK
for the backfield being in motion. five yard line. Plymouth drew a, I he weather conditions: fourth, hisTk'vi .JS
T?: s "s «l» prclmratto,, for winter
ls
follows: Peg, a poor splendid reading. The county wAk. .
Mrs. Siirah A. Wheelock. who re
Sunderqulst then punted from be five yard penalty, the backfield be-1 tory of aviation and the marvelous
uleasure5 of Hf
they see it; mothers canning, fatli-1 jrjSh Kjrj living in New York, is era gave an outline of their work sided at 305 Holbrook avenue, paus
^‘".^’^"""aa’Nte'aaeJ
schools have no activities er's storing fuel, and animals grow-1
hind bis own goal line to Levandow- ing in motion. Kinsey after fumbling |
ed away early Friday morning,
t(, England to lw? reared ' by I »* planned for the year,
’ski on the forty yard line: he re a lateral pass regained it and ilnllu. work with air, as the lists
( J)s
Just because they ing heavier coats Safety lessons ;ul itviS|Ocnitic aunt. She is like a1 The committee who are in chargi* (ictober Oth. at the age of 84
turned it to the thirty-five. Levan- gained six yards around right end.
..........
“ir 'oaclitnes and ,
n(,(
f ! have been givou with their portable ,{U(.|- <lllt of water in these sur-' of the fish pond for the annual years. She was the wife of the late
dowfcki took a lateral pass from McLclan gained a yard through "f
n '■ .......
studying,
hare ,£* leasare and tyaffie light.
; roundings, but she wins her way bazaar at the Rosedale Preshy- Charles P. Wheelock. The body was
Kinsey for a twelve yard gain. eenter. Wassinan for Ware. Iawan- la- eomposuton of air and proper- aaJoymen,
In Miss Cranuell s room there J|n<, Jllso Je|.rv Th(l ,.ast |nciutles le,ian church, gave a silver tea al brought to the Schrader Brothers
the lthletk.
Champe went through left tackle dowski passed incomplete. Kinsey
j are 34 enrolled. Instead of using
T„(.k Jean .,oniffei Alval, Mrs. Senkel's home on Ingram Funeral Home, from which place
Oi OX.
. .
I camps
and
the
dehnte
contest*
von
'tuHvin.v1
Karnes
and
the
debate
contests
you
for three yards. McLellan tried kicked to Adair on the twenty yard ties
The 8A scfi(hc<»
ehtss
1:
sewnrt
the school library they are building, Elzennan. Thelma Lunsford. Kath- avenue, Thursday. .October 12th. funeral services were held Sonind use
n es Wl11 have to <l<> your pi,rt by b'kvinK up a library of their own using; (,rjlle Schultz. Norval Bovee, Mar- The committee are 'Mrs. Sheffler. day. October 8th. at 3 p. m. Inter
left end hut he imide nothing. KinTin„.
piymo„th the structure and habits and
’
your
student
council
ticket.
se.v lost three yards at the same Swegles for E. Gates. McLain try- of plants. They haye learned the
ment in Wheelock cemetery, Rev.
are sure no one wants to „o I Dieir own books. They are also ii|n j{rowilt Eva Scarpulla. Jack Mrs. Joyner and Mrs. Serkel.
wad.
levandowski
passed
to i||},
e||(, e!ljned two yarda aud various parts of plants and what to We
a sdiool:“£at do^ no” enter into I, °“, ^H-hou.^ projects, i Wil(.)>x. Rhea luthburn. Ix>la Mael
Norton of Plymouth and Rev.
a sciiuoi uidt aoes not enter into | ,liak{ng ,i,e houses out of orange ,».lplf..v
I The Christian Endeavor had a Burnett of Holly officiating.
Champe but it was Incomplete.
„.M„r three. TolUus gained they are used for. In relation Io
i weenie roust at Riverside Park
hese
»,»rt«
nr
debates.
It
we
wlel,
„.hlch
tl
a„d
carpet.
Dearborn s ball on their own twen- four
yards around left end. Soder- plants they arc studying wood- *'• go to a live school we must sun-1
Tuesday. October 3rd. Every Tuesty yard line. McClain tried left quist kicked to Levandowski on the pulp and the pa)>er industry.
FRED A. SECORD
IKtr, the things .bat make tbla |
aS^S ISdeBCe Ctab
' day evening at the church the (’.
tackle but was tackled for a loss fifteen yar<| u,IP. Gi||U for Rinstty.
A. Record, who resided at
The various plant relationships I
E. Rocicly have games and recrea 123Fred
ichook
by Bassett. McClain went around M(.i.elian
foBt. yardA around to men and the non green plants I 1
i learned the poem "Brown and i Meets
Randolph /.street. Northville,
tion.
."S for«
y?rds; Ho “*»*" ri«ht
Plymouth fumbled. Tul- such as bacteria, fungi, yeast, and
Furry Caterpillar." Richard Dan-’
passed away^ Monday afternoon.
The Rosedale Gardens scliool Oclolier 9tli. He was the husband of
»ri«l the right end for four yards. HlIS „f lk,uriMirn recovered on the molds are another item being stud Starkweather
iels has just returned from the Cen
The Junior high scienc Rib met ixiys busehall team under the direc Mrs. Mabel Record. The body was
Sautter made no Kains at left end. furtv fivp
, „ne T ,,
tury of Progress In Chicago. The
ied.
School Notes
in Mr. Bentley’s room last Tuesday tion of our new teacher, Mr. Sco- brought to the Schrader Brothers
McClain passed to Wilkenson for a soderquist gained four
varda
children have written themes
The biology class is studying the
liow't',', Grow at,'Ea»'ter“Ll“y." nud fifth-liottr for the purpose of dis-, field line
ifc-st down. Sautter tried left
ou a number of ball Funeral Home. Plymouth, from
elements which make up proto
yinouth 14. Dearborn .
Douglas Price, of the kindergar the best were posted ott the board. I
kut made nothing: Dearborn then
plans for a selet.ee scrap- I tamos this *ason.
which place funeral services were
plasm. the living substance In
............................
.... | book. Thia is to be eomtNtsed of I
x t s„„d
0
bel.
Fourth Quarter
took time out. McClain tried left
Thirty pupils are enrolled
in
held Thursday. October 12Mi, at 2
{Hants and animals. They are also ten. brought his tricycle to school
15th,
newspaper
clippings,
pictures,
and
end but he was hit hard by Gates
Tuesday.
The
children
used
It
as
a
Miss Weatherhead’s
.aaaon
tteatuAturuu o > uuaii, they
tucj .
- -..... j,- .the Rosedale Presbyterian church, p. m. Interment in Newburg ceme
Iswagood for Soderquist. Tullius studying cells and the different
and Elliott for a five yard loss. He [hissed incomplete McLain, after life processes* of fslmit and animal train, selling tickets for each ride. have made India,, pictures ttnd |
there will be u guest day and all tery. Rev. Richards- of Rellevllle
then* passed and it was incomplete. trying right end ami gaining uotli- cells.
Heinz Hoencckc
and
Donald wigwams this week and learned an ferent phases of science such as | old members aud residents are be
astronomy.
animals, i ing invited (o come hack to this
-Plymouth was, Penalise,1 five yard. lllc. kk.ked to the thirty-five van) I After having coinpleted the unit Gray were the ticket agents.
Indian lullaby. Mrs. Rorabachcr aviation.
plains, methods of transportation . service.
Thursday, October 5. was Heinz visited this room last Thursday.
for an offside Mef lain passed antl'lin,.
.............
r,.,„rl„-„| tl,e on "The Sentence as a Complete
Annual Reception
In Mrs. Bird's room, the pupils and'study of substances.
t,£"v I?
b) <"nailH'..|,al| four yards. Iwvantlowaki. try- Thought." the 7B's have now start Hoenecke's fifth birthday. Having
Each hoy is cither a seventh or' Wilbur Warden, son of Mr. and Welcomes Freshmen
Wlth fourth down and ten to go
ri
e,,„
,nell ,,
d ed the unit on literature. They are brought two lovely cakes which had are divided into teams for a spell
Mrs. Fred Winkler of Pembroke
eighth
grader
and
must
be
InterSnnderqnlsf punted to Levttndowsk,
tryins
als„
American
Benuty
red
candles
and
ing contest which is to last all ested in science and be willing to avenue is attendi;
finding the new Junior Drill Pads
the
of Ii
on the fifteen yard line: Iaevandow
About two hundred freshmeu and
yank MQLellmi who tried left a great help In their grammar flowers on. he had a nice party with semester: their motto is "We do work for the benefit, of the club.
year and has made the foolski returned it to the thlrty-flve.,
„lso
„
seniors gathered iu the auditorium
ard. Tackled j work. Book rc[s»rts for the sev his classmates. His small brother, our iiart." In nature Study they The club is composed of 25 boys, ball team.
Carl,
was
h»
guest.
Kinaye made three yards at center.
(indin£
have studied the caterpillar, co
Friday night for the annual Fresh
receiver for his! enth graders will be due October
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Hill
of
York
who
are
looking
for
a
profitable
lecvandowski made four yards
A stray kitten visited the first coons and monarch butterfly •’with
man Reception. To start the eveMeLain lost spve
avenue eutcriaincd at bridge Sutur- td-qtr a mixing game was played in
U
an“ISw"'1' "•nssnutn for So,lev,ptlst. McLain
microscope, they are learning the
Miss Ilauf’s 7B geography class graders last week. About a dozen
i day evening, October 7th. the guests Wl^mr/thyX all might become better
throngl, center for two yards Kttt- „as>ld
„„
,hirtv. es are making maps showing ex- children claimed it, although not 'names of leaves and seeds and
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fredericks
of
r»o then kicked out of bounds on ,
r,, „
•yicqqirffited. Oscar Luttermoser then
Ikloration and settlement of North niie of the pupils really did own it. mounting them on cardboard, past- Class Notes
New Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, Welcomed the freshmen after which
n,c twen,y-five yard line. Saatter L„„nsh
make a first down? Plvm America, ami studying about In They learned a few songs about {,lg cellophane over them,
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Egge. the freshman presi
h.t right tackle for sir yards.
wahu,d
'tl,e dian life. The class members have kittens during tbe past week.
I Tt,e ,hlrd graders In Miss Sly's
The 7B Hygiene class is making Mrs. Van
Burton and Miss June Fred- dent. gave his response. A relay was
Hoarboru was again [WnaUred fif- haU. .......... ... t„„k
„ brought Indian relics and Indian
Mr. .until brought some large, room have been studying nature, a study of the hones of the body
teen .sards for the backfield being
,„r ,, „,|ln
(„„r y.lrda pictures to school. The majority art crayons, with which they color- esjieeially trees. The fourth graders and has been carrying on various Ticks.
played, and as the freshmen showed
in motion. McClain
ta great deal of originality In this.
i.i™ ..7
Trying right end Ix’vamlowski lost of tin- classes are working on In ed pictures of houses and flowers. |,„V(. f|„isi,ed their booklets on interesting experiments.
and I.evagood -replaced him at left
An eye test was given in Miss i cloth. Stanley Denski and George
rilie prizes had to be distributed
"
II yank Champe gained three yards. dian projects. The girls are making
The members of the 7A hygiene
half. Adair fumbled but recovered. Champe kicked to Tullius <>u the Indian dolls of buckskin and are Studer's room last week. Asa result I Ossenheimer are back after two class
'among a large group. The seniors
are studying the eye and ear.
The first quarter ended with the fifty yard line. Tullius returned
then presented a pantomlne as their
the hoys build an Indian of this, fifteen pupils had perfect I weeks absence.
During one class period they tested
hall on Dearborn’s eleven yard line. ilie bull three yards. Time out helping
Mr. and Mrs. Ixitlis Thomas of stunt for the evening. Another
uv utiu
had a11 right
I l^Ul Ul
or left
IVIL Ii
Miss Ill'll
.zaiz-.-*
Ilolt mart
has well
been trituill,.
reading I'HVII Oiuvri*
C>. oi*
Iirst
aid
village. The hoys are making bows eye sight, nine
others CA
eyes.
8B first
Plymouth 0. Dearlmrn 0.
and
three
had
one
eye!
"Bugle"
aloud
to
her
fourth
and
,
students
milking
a
study
of
the
I
Highland
Park
spent
a
part
of
last
i
for Plymouth. Pinkerton for Sweg- and arrows and tomahawks. Many perfiM-t eye,
game was played after which the
1---- graders.
------------------■ 1
- • and uses of bandages. week with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dnn- freshmen gave their stunt. This
Second Quarter
'fifth
Iu the fourth grade!
who was injurtsl on the last of the pupils Visited the Century in dangerous condition.
n.v kinds
stnn. They left Wednesday for Cali consisted of very clever Impersona
of Progress at Chicago and receiv
_______ >F..........................
„„i l’*s,y. E. Gates for Rlackmore. LosAs a review to the story .studied. 1 language class they arc learning)
Soileriiuist
punted to Kinsey
fornia.
tions of various members of the
orty yard stripe. l.evandowski j *,1>' a -var^ trying center Mclaiiu ed much information from the In "The Surprise Pie," a._pumpkin pie '"October’ in the firth grade geo- i Sophomores Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bogart and senior class. Cider and doughnuts
"ent around right end but was' tr*e<* a Pass which was knocked dian exposition there.
made < f {taper was presented to the
mutria on Po- i New Representative
Dorothy of Detroit spent Sunday were served, and then dancing end
The commercial geography elass- class as a surprise review le.sso'rY?i/’""klct. of maps on Can
forced out on the thirty-five vard !,,,,wn b-v Gilles. McLain’s pass
nlrig willi Mr. and Mrs.
ed (In- evenings entertainment.
Kne. McLellan made a vard at' left | wa’! intercepted by Champe on the »>s are studying IT. S. products and Each child took turns ln‘taking tT pula,Ion. prorlneM. etc.
end: he again tried end but made tl,lrtv -vard line- Sautter for Tullius, ninny farmer lads already know question or riddle from the pie and
In Miss Erxleben's room the cnMyrelln Savory was elected stud- Burrell.
nothing. Levandowski passed but it M<‘l-vll»tn lost a yard trying left I a little about some of them. Rome these questions were answered in rollment ls thirty-seven. The five A ent. council representative of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie aud Camp Gets Senior
was knocked down: he then threw
Levandowski gained three of the students are making scrap class as regular class work.
dramatized a Japanese play and sophomore class at a second elec- family attended a party at Roy
a thirty-five yard pass to Kinsey for -var,is through center. Time out books about farm crops this year,
Seven suns are shining on the tlie five B made Health Chore tion for this office. As all of the Losey’s of Ypsilanti Friday eve Picture Contract
,a touchdown. With Champe holding for 1‘b’mouth. H. Gates for Pinker-, comparing these with the average poster, which means there were sev Posters. They are also making other officers are boys, Mr. Dyke- ning......
The Camp Publishing <*nni|Niuy of
the ball Bassett kicked the extra fon- Champe kicked to McLain on 1 yield.
en pupils who received an “A” in Columbus booklets on his life, voy- house requested that the officers
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin spent Tues
point.
Die fifty yard line. Odain. tryingJ The modern history class is re either numbers or spelling every age. discoveries and death.
nominate only girls for this office. day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hamil Ypsilanti has again received the
contract for the senior pictures.
Jack Rlackmore who won
the ton of Detroit.
Basaett kicked off to Sautter „„
” r“rd “cLaIn (dm' viewing some of the last chapters day last week.
the twen,pyard Hue aud he return- !£« “'.A ,yi.,rd, they had1-in ancient history. They
The 5 B’s in Miss Farrand's ,
ClflSS
earlier election for this office was
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordlne of Rome new offers have been made,
ed the ball to the tliirtv. Adair, Tr"" 11 McLain a kick was downed have been studying about the bene room are making maps of Mexico.
eliminated by this ruling.
Detroit spent the week-end with including, a flut rate of three dol
lars a dozen for pictures with a
tried right end for no gain. Dear- J
'br«, S”"1 , lin<'- volent despots such ns Peter the They are also making diagrams of Studies Color
The second election was not held John Wiest.
Great.
Maria,
Theresa.
Fredrick
the
their teeth.
born was penalized fifteen yawls for * '
k kKdi,to McL^ln who r?Mr. rfnd Mrs. Charles Burrell choice of any folder, a composite,
at a class meeting, hut each group
The 6 B’s are writing scenes from
holding. Suderqulst punted
to; ™'1 “T.
V?rd
,the Great, and Louis the XIV. Some
The high school art class has oted seperately.
and Ruth of Rossford, Ohio called which is one dollar extra, a large
reports have been given about each the life of Columbus. The best are been studying colors and their
on Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burrell picture, which Is two dollars extra,
Champe on the forty-yard line. I
. i?r,d . I11' McLellan Inter- despot
and the class feels that it to be used for the program given combinations. In this work they
and last but not least, a Senior
Nickles of Dearborn was sent in at1 *I,led
'>» the twen- j
Sunday evening.
quarter for Adair. Plymouth penal-,a™L
i,s the ea,ne ended. now has the proper background to on Columbus Day.
Charles Gill. Earl MeKim and Memory Book, fifty cents extra. In
were aided by color wheels which Torch Club
Izert
five yards
..nt. for
for del,,vine
„1O I'l.VniOUth U. Dearborn 0.
proceed with Its history.
Robert Houghton eutered class they made of colored paper. These Notes
Edmund Rhuart of Lansing spent which may be kept souvenirs to
ized five
delaying the
As is usual in a first semester from Orion. Michigan.
remind you of the grand times you
show the colors, their shades, and
the week-end with their parents.
game. Kinsey tried right end but Plymouth
Dearborn course in Civics, all ninth grade
had in your last year in Plymouth
The 6 A’s are studying Asia in their combinations with
other
was hit for a five yard loss. Jewell ‘
L.E.
Wilkeson classes are studying vocations. The geography. They have just finished colors.
Wednesday evening the Torch
high school and pictures of your
was sent in for~Champe and Kinsey.
L.T....
friends. All groups are free.
Youflg plan of study Is the contract sys studying the Revolutionary War.
The Junior high art class has Club held a pot luck supper and
changed to quarter back. Levandow-i
'c'
L.G. .
...... Pike tem. by which a class is assigned They have studied the life of Na just finished making portlfoUlOS. initiation in the high school lunch
ski tried right end but made noth.......C.
Kerry a certain amount of work in ad thaniel Greene and are now taking These had artistic designs on the room. Every fellow brought some
ing. Kinsey kicked outside on theiE,
Once again the Woman Auxi
McEvoy vance, giving the individual stud up the life of Alexander Hamilton. front. They are now ready to start thing for the meal. After partaking liary
thirty yard line. Levagood tried left K-',2.?";,.------ 5'm"
of the Presbyterian church
Albertson ent an opportunity to exhibit his
tackle but he made nothing. He'Kaln,back —R T
lettering by means of pencils and of the feast, which consisted of bad the pleasure of entertaining as
.....
R.E...
own
ability.
The
Period
of
Exploration,
and
have
baked
beans,
meat
loaf,
scalloped
Cordner
pens.
then made thrtfe yards at center.
..........
their guests the Womans Union
made
some
very
interesting
and
Vocational scrapbooks are being
Adair
potatoes, potato salad, cocoa, but from the Northville church in the
Soderquist' made two yards at right
........f
. McClain made, the work from all the con original notebooks covering that
tered rolls, jello and cake initia local iphnrch parlors on Wednes
tackle. He then punted, to the forty,, .......... o S'
period. The classes are now work IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL tion proceeded.
.._ Sautter tracts being assembled In these.
five yard line where the baU was "cbel*an • day afternoon Of this week. A most
:
Levandowski
.
F.B.
Miss
Fiegle's
American
history
ing
on
Unit
No.
2,
Colonial
Amer—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL
At the regular meeting of the interesting program was presented
downed by a Dearborn man. Levan- i 1'evana0W8K1
Soderquist
club Friday fifth hour, the pro by the visitiug organization after
dowslri made five yards at left Plymouth .........— 0 14 0 0—14 classes have completed Unit No. 1,1
gram committee asked the mem which the Plymouth ladies served
end. Jewell lost five yards on a j Dearborn ......— 0 0 0 0— 0
bers to submit questions which they dainty refreshments.
right-end run. McLellan made six, Substitutes — Plymouth: Gilles,
felt should be discussed In the
yards at left end. Kinsey punted to W. Klncade. R. Swegles, Jewell, A.
The new mission circle, which
club.-The questions to be discussed was recently formed by the ladles
Levagood on the forty-yard line and , Gates, H. Williams, R. Pinkerton,
nyaoatli Rock Lodge, No.
next week are “Purpose of the of the Lutheran church, will have
he was knocked outside by Stevens D. Gates. Dearborn: Waje. KopTorch Club,” and “The Torch Club its first meeting at the home of
on the fifty-yard line. Williams' pitsch, Nickels, Levagood, Tullius,
(7F.4A.M.
Attitude Toward Those Who Sneak Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on Wednes
was sent in at half back for JewOfficials—Ref. Adrian, M.S.N.C.;
into Football Games.
day afternoon. October 18. A lnnch
ell Soderquist made seven yards | Umpire. Meyers. Christy, Head
will be served and a silver collec
Phaoith, Midi.
at left tackle; he then made a first! Linesman, M.S N.C
CITY
OF
PLYMOUTH,
WAYNE
COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
down through center. He again hit |
tion taken. The money will go to 18ITIN0 MASONS WELCOME
Chemistry Classes
center but he was tackled by'
'
“
the Indian mission In Arizona. The
Trimble for a three yard loss. Social News
Hostesses for the day are those
Have New Mannel
Next regular meeting, Friday
Levagood passed but it was knocked i
whose birthdays occur In October
November 3
down. He then tried left tackle but'
and are Mrs. Goldsmith, Mrs. How
The chemistry classes are using ard Last, Mrs. William Ash, Mrs.
was hit by Elliott a>d Bassett for J Emily Petoskey spent Friday
A. K. hroeklehnnt, W. M.
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
that
a
Special
Election
will
be
held
in
the
City
a
new
laboratory
manual
_thls
year
a seven yard loss. Dearborn was; night with CoralLne Rathburn.
William Secreake, and Miss Amelia
Oaear Alabro. See.
replacing a more ont of date one Gayde.
of' Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 7th
penaliz'd five yard, for off sides. | Margare, Buzzard and Cornline
that has been used here for some
Soderquist pnnted to the ttrenfr-1 Rathburn were gneeta of the latMr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler and
day
of
November,
A,
D.
1933,
from
seven
(7)
o’clock
in
the
forenoon
time.
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
and the ball was. downed ter-8 aUnt"ln Detroit Saturday
The physics classes have been Fisher will spend the week-end at
by Nleklee Klneey hit center tor a(ternoon and eveI1ing.
until eight (8) o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the
ftfrnnt, zror-Ha
fifteen
yards nod
and khow
then hww.klad
fumbled and I
studying the properties of liquid Brown City.
Betty Snell, a former student of
purpose of balloting upon the proposition of the adoption or rejection of
Dearborn recovered.
Soderquist
and solid forms of matter.
This evening, Mrs. William Arstried center but was hit hard by Plymouth High, visited here Fri
cott, Mrs, Basil Carney of Plym
a Port District, designated by the Board of Supervisors for the County of
Gates for no gain. Swegles was day afternoon and was the guest
outh and Mrs. Olivias Williams of
No. 32
of
Jane
Platt
Friday
night.
Wayne as the PORT OF DETROIT, comprising the area within the
then put In for Gates. Sautter
First Assembly
Detroit will honor Mrs. Edward
Miss Genevieve Baumberger of
tried center and was hit by Trim
Dobbs with a party at the home
boundaries
of
and
coterminous
with
the
County
of
Wayne,
and
the
vote
Is
Held
Ionia
was
guest
of
Miss
Waldorf
ble and Blackmore for a three yard
of Mrs. Carney on Mill street
thereon shall be expressed upon the ballot as follow:
loss. Levandowski intercepted a over the week-end.
jgz^aMha fetfaB irt the Ha
Mrs. Perry Richwlne entertain
pass thrown by Soderquist and ran
the third Friday
Winifred Smith entertained some
An assembly of the Junior high ed her bride dub Tuesday after
seventy yard for a touchdown. of her friends with ping pong and
PORT OF DETROIT
Yes ( )
school was held9 last Wednesday. noon ’ at her home on Blank ave
Tullius was sent in for Sautter at cards last Wednesday night.
Harry D. Bbxmi
Mr. Matheson gave a talk on sportB- nue.
Not
)
right half back. Bassett again kick
Daniel Carmichael and Delite
manahlp; Mr. Lattnre appealed to
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley
ed the extra point. Gilles was sent Taylor were hosts to an impromptu
the students to come ont for for of Plymouth with Mr. and Mrs.
ELMER B. O’HARA,
in for Elliott and A. Gates for party held at the former’s home
ensic activities; Mr. Evans urged Lee Phillips and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Levandowski.
Friday night after the Freshman
Voting places will be as follows:
County Clerk.
all who -were Interested to enlist Chris Coe, Mrs. Ann Pannalee, Mrs.
Bassett kicked to Levagood ou Reception. The following were pres
in the band. Use students gave Mina Coe and Mrs. Vina Coe of
the ten yard line and he was ent: Margaret Buzzard, Catherine
several yells and Miss Henry led Walled Lake were guests Saturday
Precinct
No.
1—City
Halt
By
FRANKLIN
K.
MORGAN,
brought down on the twmity-five Dunn, Rosemary West, Coraline
the singing of the Fight Song. The and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School
Deputy Clerk.
by Gates. Levagood passed but It Rathburn, Emily Petoskey, Bill
assembly concluded with an ac Benjamin at Wheeler, oo Snnday,
was Incomplete. Tullius then fum Thams, Wesley Kaisa-, Sheldon
cordion duet by Forbes Smith and enjoying a birthday dinner with
bled and when he recovered Bassett Baker, Jack Smith and **
~~
Romaine Lee.
k
guests present numbering eighteen.
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The bird season In the upper I__
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH make an offering. For months this
peninsula opened October 1 and'®"
Scripture method has been blessed
Robert .A. North, Pastor
ML Townsend; Pastor
E. C. SMITH
closed October 12. three days be-1 «
of God in supplying all our needs
Services on Merriman Read
fore the opening of the season ’
"according to His riches in Glory
AUCTIONEER
Sunday Services
Morning service. 0:15 a. m.
south of the Straits of Mackinac.
by Christ Jeans. Phillippiuns 4:19.
Bible school. 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school. 10:15. a. m.
Call Ann Arbor
The pheasant and partridge sea
Sunday evening at 7:30, the pas
Morning worship, 11:1“> a. m.
Phone 729-F21
son in the
southern peninsula
tor will preach on the 55th chapter
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Young People. 6:415 p. m.
titled “Pressing Toward the Mark,"
closes Octolier 26.
of Isaiah: raking this topic: "Why
CHURCH
METHODIST NOTES
Evangelistic Hour. 7:30 p. m.
Anticipating a successful season
will be given at the regular Sun
Yoh Can Not Be Saved By Your
Walter Nichol. M. A. Pastor.
Week Day Services
this year, hundreds of thousands of
day School hour. All classes are
Own Efforts."
in. Morning worship.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30,
10:00
I 10:00 a. m. Worship.
Next Wednesday evening you are southern peninsula rabbit and bird
11:30 ji. n Church school Itally urged to have every member presinvited to join Our Whole Bible hunters will go into the fields.
Leadership Training. Friduy. 7:3ft! 11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
Day Service.
15. the opening
Tlie Epworth League will have p. m.
As this is being written the Study Course. We are studying the Sunday. Dctober
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
1933 season. The upper
its first meeting with Miss Blauche
7:3ft p. m. Evening worship.
Onr subject Sunday evening will women of the church are lookin; prophecies of Daniel. Chapter 9 Is day of theseason
openeil (let. 1.
At the morning service the choir Curtis as leader. The topic will be be taken from the words of Jesus forward to the visit of the North our next lesson. This portrays Dan peninsula
Reports received throughout the
Naturopath Nature Cure
will sing "Let not .vour Heart "Whut are our League meetings in Matt. 5:20. “Except your right ville Presbyterian Woman's Union id's 'marvelous vision of the 7f : summer by the Department of ConSpeaks. Mrs. for?"
eousness exceed the righteousness to the Plymouth Auxiliary on Wed weeks.
Be Troubled.” 1
I servation from its field men. ami
sing the solo
At seven-thirty the regular serv- of the Scribes and Pharisees ye nesday of this week. The speaker
Austin Whipple
j ice of evening worship will lie re- shall In no case enter into the Mrs. Lichtwardt brings a message; ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN . frifui other interested observers, inin this anthem.
1 dicate a good number of snowshoe
• sumed for the year. The pastor will Kingdom of Heaven.”
Spring Street
A special Rally Day l’rngraii
direct from Persia. For years she.
; hares, grouse, prairie chicken in the
preach the first of u series of ser
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Paul was commissioned to preach with her husband has given help
mons on Christian Living. The to the people and turn them from and guidance in the name of Jesus ' Regular Service in English. 10:3ft north as well as conttoutails anil
pheasants in the south.
series will be especially for young darkness to light and from the pow Christ to the people of Meshed, and ■ a. m.
BY APPOINTMENT
There are few changes In the
people. The subject Sunday night er of Satan unto God. Many are in in her interesting and delightful i Sumlay school. 9:30 a. ni.
hunting regulations this year. The
will be "The Source of the Chris darkness and trusting false hopes. ma iter tells of her experience there. j
Men's
Club.
Wednesday.
October
12 a day total bag limit on waterTreatments in your home when necessary.
tian Life." The Young People's What is your hope of Heaven?
Every man of the church is urged ' ISth. S p. in.
fowl and the opening of the prairie
Choir will sing.
We extend a cordial invitation to attend the men's supper Wedues-1
Tuesday night the regular meet to all to come and help us push the day October ISth at 6:15 p. in. A' Confirmation classes: Children's. chicken season in every j»art of the
If you are not responding to your present treatment. See me
10:00-11:30 a. m. Wed state are the most important. Last
ing of the Sunday school hoard battle for God and righteousness. jcommittee of men under the chair ! Saturday.
nesdays.
4:00-5:15
p.
in.
Adults:
before you get desperate.
year the two southern tiers of
will he at the church at seveninnuship of superintendent George Thursday. 7:00-S:00 p. m.
counties wen* closed to prairie
thirty.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH A. Smith will have charge of preRemembers: A load of foodstuffs chicken hunters.
Wednesday the circle-! of the
-------| pa rat ions and of serving the meal. and'Provisions ■will leave for Sag
11367 Indian Avenue at Plymouth Rd. near Inkster Rd.
Raccoon hunters, who were per
Ladies Aid Society will meet at
"Are Sin. Disease, and Death Of course it will he a good one.
during the first week in No mitted but 15 days of hunting in
the homes of Mrs. Brough. Mrs. Real-?” was the subject of the Les-; The men are planning a friendly inaw
New Detroit Sub-Division
Burl. Mrs. Soth. and Mrs. George sou-sermon in all Christian Science visitation of the entire eongrega- vember for our boys at the Mich 1932 are now granted a full month
igan Lutheran Semninry.
of thirty days. November 1 to No
Fischer.
Churches throughout the world on tion to be carried out on Sunday
TELEPHONE
REDFORD 3071
Come
to
church
every
Sunday!
vember
30.
inclusive.
Trapping
A few good will bags are still left Sunday. October S.
afternoon. Octols-r 22. After the You are welcome!
raccoons is restricted to the o|»cn
for distribution, and the truck is to
Among the Bible citations was j supper plans will be completed for
season for taking muskrats.
come early in November.
is passage I Ps. 107: 20. 211 : "He the visit. A fine rally of men is
Newburg Dairy To
sent his word, and healed them, and | anticipated.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
delivered them for their destrue-l The Ready Service class will
Play West Pointers
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
firms. Oh that men would praise'meet at the church on Tuesday
the Lord for his goodness, and for October 17th. There will he
Again Next Sunday
This is the week of the Michigan his wonderful works to the child iperative dinner at noon followed
Baptist Convention which is being ren of men?"
i.v a program and social hour. The
Sunday. October 15 at 3 p. m. the
belli at Kalamazoo. At ten o'clock
Correlative passages read from oininitlee in charge of the meeting trong West Point Park team will
the (Histor will bring echoes of this the Christian Science textbook. < Mrs. Minunack. Mn
second game of the series
great gathering, which includes all "Science and Health with Key to nd Mrs. II. A. Smith. Rattenhury with the
Newburg Dairy baseball team
of the regular Baptist churches in
Scriptures." by Mary Baker)
Michigan. This is your chance to Fdilv. included the following lj: CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR at Newburg. The West Pointers
shut out Newburg Dairy seven to
hear something of what we shall 397) : "Sickness, sin. and death are
(Ind ependent Baptist)
nothing hist Sunday.
hear.
the vague realities of human con
164 N. Main St.
Rowland gave up but six hits and
11 :15— Church School. Roland clusions. Life. Truth, and Love are
Richard Neale, Pastor
struck out ten of the heavy hitting
Allenbaugh. Supt. A well filled the realities of divine Science.
Newburg
Dairy hoys. The infield
church greeted those who last Sun They dawn in faith and clow fullThe Young Pconle meet each
came up with three fast double
day presented the fine Rally Day orbed in spiritual understanding." Monday evening at 7 :30. Next Mon ers
plays which helpeil out Rowland
program—we believe God is hon
day's leader will lie Miss Harriet
oring us with others who teach His SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH i Mattinson. Her talk will he. "The in the tight spots.
Warren Bassett the star pitcher
Word. I<ets all go to Sunday school
j Life of Esther." as revealed in the for the Dairy team didn't start
“fTidi prices going up I want somewhere next Sunday.
Can you not plan to attend, Did Testament. This marvelous the game because of a broken
7:36—
Beautiful
Candle
Light
church oil October 15 Bring your 1 book, strange to say. does not. onee finger.
to buy a lot of things. But not
Service—this will lie one of the family. According to the Scriptures,
lame of God. However
another thing till I get a Maytag. most
The defeat was tile second in the
helpful services you could
. power
......
where is the
of
God'; last nineteen games played by the
Because with a Maytag, I can possibly attend. Come and get the God bolds us responsible for the ............................
religious training of our children. I delivering hand more wonderfully Dairy team.
save money to buy other things.'* ic-son anew of Christ's plan . ol Du Sumlay morning at 10:30 the J in evidence.
Lester Bassett was the hitting
spreading his Kingdom. The Offi
Ahasueras. the Persian king, star of the game for Newburg
• That’s sensible buying. Be ciar.v of the church will have a part subject for consideration will
Blue Eagle Ami Prophecy
looses Esther, the lieautiful Jew- Dairy getting two of the six hits
cause it is buying afiality you in the service. Appropriate mush "The
WHAT IS THE ONE CENT SALE?
The Bible school lessons
:s. to be his wife. However. Esther given up by Rowland.
10,000 Rnxall Drug Stoma throughout the United States
can use—quality tnat pays a will he given bv the male quartette
ml are growing in interest. Our
instructed by Morilecai. her fosI’rhanak made two beautiful
take part in this tremendous sale I Due to seasonal demand
weekly return on your money. anil others. We urge the children Sunday school meets at 11:45 and I tcr-fatlier. not to reveal her iden catches in the outfield for the Dairy
VALUES SO EXTRAORDINARY THAT
a few of these items may have been sold at prices lower
likewise
to
attend.
on Sunday we study Paul In An-Jtity. ns a Jewess. Two chamber• The Maytag washes clothes
than the regular prices listed here ... but never as low as
WE CAN ONLY AFFORD TO OFFER
Our ladies Aid Society will he tioch. "And the disciples were first Inins plot against the king. But
on thia sale! No limit to the amount of merchandise you
faster, washes them more thor the guests this week of Mrs. Joseph
Next Sunday at 3
m. the
THEM FOR ONE HOURI
called
Christians
at Antioch." Read Morilecai discovers their Intrigue West Point Park tea
may buy. Just add one cent to the regular price and get
will
play
oughly, more gently and at Stanley.
one mom similar package. Don’t miss this chance!
the eleventh and twelfth chapters and the king's life is saved. Nev- the second game of til series at
THURSDAY 10 foil A M or while they Iasi
Big Community Men's supper on of Acts. Memory text: "For I am ertheless. a jealous courtier. Halower cost per washing because
Newburg. Manager Ra Levandowit is a better designed, better Tuesday evening. Oetolier 24. Full
hniudl of the gospel of Christ: man. hates Mordecai and all
Retail Tooth Paste
Puretest
will appear next week. for it is the |wwer of God unto sal Jews in the realm, and plots to ex s!<i expects to start his uar pitcher
JASMINE TOILET SOAP
built washer. • Select your particulars
ron |
Guards against decay.
Mid week service on Thursday vation to everyone that believetli: terminate them. The thrilling epi Warren Bassett, who
regular
Yields rich creamy lather quickly.
ASPIRIN
twelve out of thirteen game
Maytag at today’s low prices. evening of next week, this change
Keeps teeth sparkling
M
. - French milled to make it economical.
For headaches
the Jew first, and also to the sode of Mordceai's eseajie. Hainan's
with
least
effort
I
and other pains.
ON£ SAIC
reek." Romans 1:16.
The Maytag Company of nights because of the second
defeat and .Israel's deliverance
! 6 cakes for 26c ONIY
24 tablet*
■ rendering of the cantata "Queen
TO A CUSTOMER
Manufacturer*
Sunday evening hymn-sing com- climaxes this brilliant historical
Esther.”
1 box 25c 2 for
X”
tor
ences at 7:30. All are invited to I sketch.
FRIDAY IO ho II A M. or while They Iasi
•ad or quote verses from any of j Many lessons abound throughout
Puretest Epsom Salt
CATHOLIC CHURCH
REXALL
the thrift* epistles of John. "I will i in the rapidly shifting scenes while
REXALLMHk of Mognc.loTOOTH PASTE
Fr. I^efevre. 216 Union St.
sing with the spirit and I will sing. Queen Esther turns tragedy into
ORDERLIES
RSg; Activates b (Are Is
Phone 116
regular
At 3 for 26c here is a value that
with the understanding also." 1 triumph, by God's grace.
Caady laxative sjg] naturally. Pure
75c value thrifty shoppers will appreciate!
Corinthians 14:15.
j All young people are invited to I
that’s safe always.
Sundays — Mass at a:00 and
Are you interested in a method I attend these meeting and join ini
Vs lb. sin 15c 2 for 16<
60 tab.
«
OJLai ONiri
10:90. Confessions Saturday nights of memorizing Scripture that really : the discussion in the Scripture after
tubes for XOC to a c
1 bo« SOc A <«r
1 lb. sin 25c 2 for 26«
at “ :3ft. and before each mass.
"works?" We are studying the J the speaker concludes her remarks..
• M eek-<lays—Mass at 7:30. This Moody Itfhte Institute course on, Sunday morning at 10 o'clock the!
5ATURDAY
2
to
3
P
M or while they last
JASMINE BEAUTY
JASMINE
hour makes it convenient for the "Scripture memorizing for Personal ’ pastor will continue his series of
CREAMS
children to attend on their way to Work" in the Wednesday evening I messages on : "What God
h face powder
SHARI
Face
Powder
F Popular powder in
school. All should begin the day prayer service ami you are welcome About How To Finance Ilis Church I
For homes w»<Amge
Soft, fluffy, clinging, exquisite in
new economy
with God.
oh( electricity,
to study witli us.
And Its Work.” God pledges Him-'
in a dainty silken box.
I $2'
this Maytag may
Societies—The Holy Name So
New
Sin
J?c’
Miss Sarah Robertson will enter- s*',f to mP?*
needs of His
lx had withCasoONLY ONE SALE
ciety for all men and young men. arln
line Multi-Motor
the young men and women of I Spirit-filled children as they carry!
2 boxes for $1
TO A CUSTOMER
1 box 50c 2 for
Communion the second Sunday of the F.O.M. class at her home on the o,,r ,u>,h ’n lpfR*r and in spirit the I
at slitht addi
tional cost.
the mouth. The Ladies’ Altar So 1’orath farm. Friday evneing. Oct-! Bible's teaching on “tithes and of-1
SAVE ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS YOU NEED EVERY OZ
ciety receives Holy Communion the ol»er 13. We are assured a good ! brings."
’bird Sunday of each month. All time by the committee in charge.
P E P T O N A
PETROFOL
MI31 DENTAL
collections will lie taken
VINCENT'S
the ladies of the parish are to be Sarah Robertson. Marion Gale and ourNochurch
services. There is
AMERICAN
For health, strength.
s
assorted
PASTE 1 tube 50c
long to this society.
Currie. Some of our young men offering box provided for those |
CHOCOLATES
&2for51C
! Children of Mary—Every child Neil
I £ 2 -r »1°’
have
been
asked
to
tell
us
about
I
whose
hearts
are
constrained
.
2
for
51c
| of the pc-ish must belong and must their experiences nt* the Century of j
2 for 61c
• go to coinnuninn every fourth Sun- Progress in Chicago.
i
< Analgesic Balm KLENZO Ceceanut
BAY RUM
poumidgi
l day of the month. Instructions in
On the evening of Friday. Oct- i
OIL SHAMPOO
J
RAZOR SLADES
Smooth after shave.
I religion.' conducted each Saturday ol»er
Quick relief for pain.
the ladies of the South
1• bottle
#
an
bottle^
__
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican Circle20.plan
pkg- of 5 25«
1 Cube A
to
serve
one
of
their
)
All children that have not popular penny suppers in the i
2for36c
5Oc2for5lC|
5Oc
2 for 51C
5Oc
Plymouth,
Michigan Sisters.
35c
2 for 26c
completed their 8th grade, are hurcli dining room.
obliged to attend these religious
MELO-MALT
Mi 31 SOLUTION
REXILLANA
REXALL BEEF
Northside Mere. Co.. Wayne
instructions.
ths "Mouth Tested' Antiseptic
Rich in Vitamins.
For stubborn coughs.
ST. PAUL’S BV. LUTHERAN
IRON and WINE
Northville Elee. Store, Northville ,
CHURCH
I 5Oc 2<or51C
2for*l0’ X 2 for 5Oc
Stein's Dept. Store. Redford
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
2fc*1<"
Livonia
Center
CHURCH
A. J. Scott, Brightmoor.
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
CASCADE
Holland Elee. Shop, Garden City
J Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
Milk Chocolate
OPEKO
•
KLENZO
A tasty wholesome b*r.
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
POUND PAPER
MALTED MILK .
Farmington Hdw. Co.. Farmington
English services in this churcl
DENTAL CREME *
•A lb. bar 19c J
OR ENVELOPES
■a. m.
n Sunday. October 15th. Every
11:45
a
4Oc
2
for
41C^
2f**l<"!
no welcome.
LOW PWCES ON ALL MAYTAGS
I Sunday school.
far
2for20<
EQUIPPED WITH GASOLINE MULTI-MOTO | Prayer meeting every
I day evening.
BEREA CHAPEL
°fo7ONE PLUS ONE CENT BARGAINS
GLYCERINE a
.1
Assembly of God
ROSE WATER
Pastor James A. Davis
MINERAL OIL
281 Union St.
You Need Every One of These!
Services
I 25c
LET US DELIVER Your
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
RUBBING ALCOHOL
2torZOC
PURETEST
Mornnig worship. 11:00 a. m.
FIRSTAID
Read these LOW PRICES
CASTOR OIL
SANITARY NAPKINS
Evening Evangelistic. 7:45 p.m.
So
Tuesday Bible study, 7:45 p.m.
HASKELL’S
10._
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
25c
ai MILK of MAGNESIA
We believe in Salvation. The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Healing
TIVOLI PILSNER, per case______ $1.89
HOBART’S
Ml a SHAVING
FAT PAY Envelope
for the body and the Second coming
REXALL Theatrical
3 bottles for 25c____________________
CREAM SMOOTHER,
of the Lord. Come and See.
CoM Cream
ASPIRIN

Bird and Rabbit \
Hunting Season
To OpenOn Sunday

Dr. Wm. F. Parsons

Cancer A Sp°cialty

Next Wed., Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

OCTOBER 18-19-20-21

THING I’M

GOING TO BUY-IS A

MAYTAG

ONE CENT

TWO for Hie price of ONE plus ONE ClENtj

EXTRA

I

B

2OC

2

26c

3

51c

ra

36c

5 lC

BLUNK BROTHERS
Phone 86

4

2

2for26c 75c 2 for 76c

BEER

NO DAYS OFF

2 (-f31c

makes a

OLDBRV, per case ...... ................... $2.19
Bottle, 10c_________________________
STROH S, per case
................. .......... $1.99
3 bottles for 25c
CREAM TOP, per case
$1.89
3 bottles for 25c
ZYNDA’S per case .............................$1.99
3 bottles for 25c
SCHMIDT’S, per case —................... $1.89
3 bottles for 25c
BURGUNDY WINE, 30c per bottle
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
Closing Hours—10 o’clock at night.
Price Subject to Change

GROCERIES and MEATS
Everything for> Cold Lunch

Todd’s Cash Market
1858 Sooth Main Street

Phone 9153

30C

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Phone Redford 1536
'Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
sions before each Maas. Catechism
class after first Mass. Benediction
after second Mass. Baptism by ap
pointment
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodgp Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. m. subject: “Unreality."
Wednesday «ren*ng testimony
service, 7:30: Reading room In
rear of church open dally from 2 to
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
LVeryone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature la maintained.
NEWBURG M; E. CHURCH
M. Townsend, Pastor
Morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
B. A Holcomb, Pastor
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
10:80 Sunday schoo^

The greatest cause of
‘days off’ in America is
i common cold. A quiet
evening at home may be
dangerous if the room' is
first hot then cold . . .

Burn our even heat giving dustless coal—It
holds a steady fire and keeps your house tem
perature even with little regulation. And it’s
cleaner and makes less ash . . .
Make your salary go a long way when
it comes to heating.

2fw31c

pHARMOMA

Phone 107

Dustless COAL

2h>r4Oc

ALMOND

2^26*

LILAC VEGETAL
ELI COTTON

'£»lT>

2 (af 40<

nvaau wm
Tablets
SPECIAL
1 boa 25c

REXALL
Shaving Lotion
l bottle 5<K

nt
L°gfel
WgT

2f"51c
MILK OF
| MAGNESI

COOLER, SHAVES

r76cl
Harmony Croom
of Almond*
1 beetle SSc

50c

BRJ

| Neutralizes ac.

lpmtSOc

2.or 51C
OPEKO
COFFEE

PURETEST COO
LIVER OIL

2 hT*!*01
KLENZO
j
Shaving Cream ,
ltube2Sc

2 for 26c

ave with Safety at

Beyer Pharmacy
165 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 211

A special blend vacuum
sealed to keep it fresh.

X 2«~57cl

Your*^&xaj^

DRUG STORE

2<or51c

FIrstakt Zinc OxMe
Plaster 11 *. x 5 yds.

2L30c

2 for 36c

MARTEL’S

puretest"

Eddes.Coal & Supply Co.

2«w40c

COLD CREAM

2.or 26c

2ur26c'

MERCUROCHROME
WITH ARMICATO*

25c

2.-26c

AGAREX

MfNEUI Ott WITH AGA,
AGA, EMUtStON

SJ01

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1933
Chevrolet delivery roadster, bear
ing engine No. 2188988, and -Serial
No. 1ABS175, said antomobile hav
ing remained In my possession un
claimed for three months after its
reception as aforesaid; now, .threefore, notice is hereby given, that
unless said antomobile shall be
claimed within three months from
the first publication of this notice,
and the lawful charges thereon
paid, same will be sold according
to the statute in such case made
and provided.
Dated this 3rd day of October,
1933. '
JOSEPH GATT.
Oct. 6. 13, 20, 27.

Newburg

LOCAL NEWS

in the strings. She once had a dis
tinguished husband. But once when
she was dining with him at a Ger
man Embassy, she rose with great
aplomb to toast—The Russian Em
pire. Mr. Hope plunged his em
barrassment into his soup-plate.
Based, it is said, on the giddy
goings on of an English family
with whom Mr. Brent is well
acquainted. “The Mad Hopes" car
ries its spectators through two par
ticularly frenzied weeks in the
lives of Clyde and her trio of off
spring. Clyde will buy emeralds
when there is nothing in the house
to eat but bread and cheese and
she will insult the kindly million
aire whose prospective purchase of
her Riviera villa is the only way
ont of the family's difficulties. But
somehow, in spite of her inepti
tudes. or perhaps because of them,
she manages to keep both the villa
and millionaire, and to straighten
out the tangles of her daughter's
romance with a youthful house
guest.

William 8treng has returned
from Detroit where he visited a
Rev. F. M. Townsend, new pastor number of relatives and old friends
having bean had or instituted to recover
SECOND INSERTION the debt secured by said mortgage or any
of the Methodist church here is for a few days. Sunday they were
part thereof
planning a Rally
Day at the at the home of Mr. Strong's, sister.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
THEREFORE by virtue of the power
church. The watchword for the year Mrs. Kate Fisher. He also visited
of sale contained in said mortgage and
will be “Go Forward.” Church will the families of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided notice is hereby given that
begin at 10:30 each’ Sunday morn Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12
ing, Sunday School at 11:30 o'clock. Fisher as well as Mrs. Mary Strong
o'clock noon (Eastern Standard Time)
Epworth League at 0:30 o’clock and and Wm. Lay family. On the way
Default having been made in the terms said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Senior League at 7:30. At the last home he called on Mr. and Mrs.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made at public vendue to the highest bidder at
by James W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady, the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
service
the Girls’ choir sang a Charles Micol of Dearborn.
husband and wife, of the Village of Plym to the Wayne county building, Detroit,
special number and Miss Anna and
outh, now the City of Plymouth, Wayne Michigan, that being the place in which
Charles Ebert, Mrs.
Edward
Miss Ada Young also sang pleasing
County. Michigan. Mortgagors,
to the the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich
Ebert and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Plymouth Home Building Association, now igan is held, the premises described in aaid
ly.
Ebert were in Detroit Monday to
known as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
A
very
pleasant
afternoon
was
Association, of Plymouth,
Michigan, 'a necessary to pay the amount due on said STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
by the attend the funeral of Mrs. Albert
Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULA spent last Wednesday
ISth day of September, A. D. 1928, and terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
L.A.S. with their president. Mrs. Ashing which was held at the
recorded in the office fo the Register of and expenses, including the attorney fees TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE Ida Thomas. Three new luembefs Martin funeral parlors. Burial took
in White Chapel. Mrs. Ashing
Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and allowed by law and any sum or sums ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST
were taken in. Plans have been place
State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct which may be paid by the undersigned 24, 1912.
of
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
for the annual fair to be did in Providence hospital
ober. A. D. 1928. in Liber 222S of Mort sary
to protect his interest in the premises,
Of the Plymouth Mail, published completed
Mrs. Ashing was for- j
gages, on page 313, on which mortgage which premises are described as follows:
held next week Thursday evening. pneumonia.
weekly at Plymouth, for Oct. 1. October 19. Mrs. Ida Thomas is merly Alice Ebert and the mother'
there is claimed to be due. at the date of
Lands premises and property situated in 1933. State of Michigan. County of
this notice, for principal and interest, the
chairman of the
committee in of Lucille Ebert. Her passing is'
Northville, county
sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty the Village of
Wayne and stale ■ of Michigan, described .Wayne, ss.
charge of the kitchen arrange mourned by a large circle of
six and 33-100 dollars, ($3426.33). And no as
folio*
_ . .
suit Or proceeding* at law or in equity
s ict ana o incncs trom me
me, a Notary Public in______
__ will be friends.
ments. ___
Mrs. ___
Mae ____
Stevens
having been instituted to recover the debt quarter line oTS^JS»n*>3"townshipTsouth 'and for the State and county afore- j matron of the dining room. Mrs.
Mrs. Clifford Cline who was tak-'
secured by .said mortgage or
any part
i to Grace hospital in Detroit last
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale range s east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5!said, personally appeared Elton R. | Lydia McNabb will have charge of
Mar- . Friday for an appendix operation is
contained in *aid mortgage, and pursuant c"nr7 V theCh*outh°weM “L^rter^of^aid Eaton' .who- having been duly sworn I the fancy work booth. Mrs.
to the statute of the State «* Michigan in section in the center of the now travelled I according to law, deposes and saysjgaret Schmittling and Mrs. Annie, making excellent recovery,
The following children are on
such case made and provided, notice
is road: thence west 10 rods, thence north 4 I"
the Honor Roll in the Kenyon
--- u..
that be ’is ''
the publisher of
the Drews will conduct the candy
hereby given that on the 29th day of rod*, thence east 10 rod.*, thence south
Mr .and Mrs. Warren I ackard school. Norman and Ila Spangler:
Plymouth Mail and that the fol-! booth. Mrs. E. Ryder will have
December A. D. 1933, at twelve o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said 'mort
lowing is. to the best of his know barge of the vegetable table and were dinner guests last week Fri- Doris Williams. Dorothy and Hob
ELMER :
SMITH.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
ledge and belief, a true statement L.vdla Joy and Eleanor Bartell tlie day evening of Miss Rose McNaugh- ert Rorahachcr. Jack Klof. Alta
Mortgagee.
aucti^p, to the highest bidder
at
the
of the ownership, management fish pond. Donations will be thank ton and Earl Arman at the form- MoV|ei Eleanor. Jean. Robert and
southerly or Congress Street entrance to Northville. Michigan.
er s borne in Detroit.
Leona Dean, and Jack Sehaufele.
and if a daily paper, the circula fully received.
the County Building in the City of De F. J. COCHRAN
troit Wayne County, Michigan, (that be Attorney for Mortgagee
The Hallowe'en party io have These students excelled in the
tion), etc.. of the aforesaid publica
The church and church school
ing the building where the Circuit Court Northville. Michigan.
Citizenship Club" and retion for the date shown in the rally held at the home of Mr. and been given on Friday evening.;
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
Sept. 22. 29: Oct.
above caption, required by the Act Mrs. Clyde Smith last Thursday October 20 by the Booster class of i<‘dved "A" on their report cards
premises described in said mortgage or
Nov. 3. 10, 17. 24;
so much thereof as may be necessary to
of August 24. 1912. embodied in evening was a most enjoyable af the Methodist church, has been f'”' 'he month of September,
•pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
section 411. Postal Laws and Regu fair. Rev. Townsend read the pro postponed until Friday evening. ' Betty Wixsom. who has been at
mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
NINTH INSERTION
’ the Miller Ross home for several
lations, printed on the reverse of gram for the year. Games were October. 27.
per cent (6%) per annum and all legal
-------------------! months, returned to the Methodist
costs, charges and expenses, including the
MORTGAGE SALE
this form, to wit:
played and light refreshments serv
GUARANTEED TREATMENT
'village last Wednesday. The school
attorney fees allowed by law. and also any
1. That the names and addres ed.
sum or sums which may he paid by the ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
FOR TENDER STOMACH males >» the Kin.von school regret mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter 1801 Dime Bank Building
A nunilier of youngsters of the
ses of the publisher, editor, manag
_____
ted her leaving. They were espeest in the premises. Which said premises Detroit, Michigan
ing editor and business managers Sunday school had a very delight
Dr. Emil's Adin Tablets bring re- ; Hally pleased however with the
Default having been made in the terms
are described a* follows: All that certain
R. Eaton, ful party at the L.A.S. hall Satur lief from stomach imins between treat of candy bars Mrs. Ross dispiece or parcel of land situate in the Vil and conditions of a certain mortgage made are: Publisher. Elton
Mana day afternoon.
lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie' Weisberg. Plymouth. Mich. Business
meals due to acidity, indigestion tribal cd the last day Betty was at
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com ger.
Sterling Eaton, Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Fhmk Ryder and and heartburn. If not your money school.
pany. a Michigan corporation, dated March
and described as follows, to-wit :
son Bert of Salem, also Mr. and is refunded. Beyer Pharmacy.
II, 1929, and recorded in the office of the Mich.
The edible mushroom, the puff
Lot number Eighty one (81). Plym
Register of Deeds for the
County
of
Mrs.
Gene
Konklin
of
Detroit
call
2.
That
the'
owner
is
(If
owned
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
-------------------ball, is once more affording deliWayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
part of the northeast quarter (NE^<)
i clous meals fo those who are fond
day of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of by a corporation, its name and ad ed on Mrs. C. B. Ryder last Sat COMING TO THE CASS
of Section twenty seven (27). Town
Mortgages on page 253, on which mort dress must be stated and also im urday.
THEATER IN DETROIT of them. We have not- beard of
one (1) South. Range
eight
(8)
gage there is claimed to be due. at the ............
mediately thereunder the namesMr. and Mrs. Edwin Morris and
-------any being discovered of unusual
cast.
Plymouth
Village,
Wayne
S',h',pTiSSSi“JsX:!?i‘<i a(1?r®?es
»‘<x*i«»se« «=
County. Michigan.
family and (Turk Maekender visited
In a frothy comedy that offers size. 1ml (he smaller found ones
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, this 2nd Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight Ung or holding one per cent or more Mrs. Elizabeth
Grow in Lansing complete” contrast to the brilliant: have afforded a treat.
day of October. A. D. 1933.
cents ($7,736.08), and no suit or pro- of total amount of Stock.
If
not
Sunday.
sjMK-tacle
of
"Much
Ado
About
Mr. 4in«| Mrs. p -p. Aldrich of
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
''J • corporation. the names
Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett en Nothing." Violet Kemble Coojht Monroe, visited at the J. F- Root
Mortgagee.
or any part thereof: now therefore by vir- | and addresses of The individual tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bas- will be st*en at the Cass Theater; ]j,mu* Sunday. Mrs.
Aldrich and
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
me of the power of sale contained in said, owners must be given. If owned by
tt of Fort Wayne. Indiana and next week, opening Monday. Oct-• children remaining for a week’s
Attorney for Mortgagee.
SS
™'eh'X*'“m.d°e ,?d
Hrm; comPMr. °r other unincorj Mr
Mrs ,,„rn. n.iasett of ober lGth, in Romney Brent's vistit.
1550 So. Main St..
Plymouth, Michigan.
"The Mad Hopes." This gay bit of : Mr. and Mrs. Clark Marriott of
notice is hereby given that on Monday,- porated concern,, its name and adOct. 6. 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3. 10, the twentieth day OF NOVEM- dress, as well as those of each in- Wayne at dinner Sunday.
fluff was Miss Cooper's starring.
17, 24; Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22, 29. BER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o clock Noon Aiyjzjual member must be given )
The Newburg-Stark group of ’ vehicle in New York last winter, : Toledo, tlie latter, a sister of Mrs.
(Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage “*'K,ua* memDer, must De given.)
I Spangler, visited at the Wm. Spang
women met. at the home of Mrs.! Rex O'Malley, who was a mem- ler borne over tlie week-end.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- Klton_R. Eaton, Plymouth. Mich.
FOURTH INSERTION
the highest bidder, at thj South
That the known bondholders, Raymond Grimm. Thursday, after- 1'",^ ,l>1’ original production will
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root and lit
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
mortgagees.
and
other
security
County Building in the City of Detroit,
noon Getoher 5. for the porpose of J
tle son visited Sunday at Mr. and
per
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the holders owning or holding 1
place where the Circuit Court
'
‘*'_ cent or more of total amount' of organizing the clothing extension 1 Sylvia Field will play her daugli- Mrs. Fay Williams. Williamston.
Sunday.
In the Matter of the E9tate of GARD ”
'
held) of the on..........
class. The following officers were iter, with Lester Vail as the riaughbonds, mortgages, or ot
NER KENT. Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson of
so eleeted : chairman. Mrs. Melvin Iter s American suitor.
I. the undersigned, having been appoint thereof a* may l>e necessary to pay the ties are: (If there are none,
ed by the Probate Court for the County of amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid, state.) F. W. Samsen,
Plvmouth. Gnthrle: aee-trens.. Mrs. nPn,y J Mr«-. Hoi«> is one of those vagoe. Detroit the latter a sister of Mrs.
Wayne. State of Michigan. Commissioner with interest thereon and all lrgal costs, Mich.
.
t
i *
-m . charming and wholly irresponsible Rich wine, visited at the George
(•rinnn. Jr.: leaders. Mrs. Fred , mothcrs who have
}am,Uj|r Rlclnvine home Monday.
to receive, examine and adjust all claims charges and expenses, including the attorney
and demands of all persons against said fee allowed by law. and any sum or sums
ELTON R. EATON.
Hearn and Mrs. Chauncey Norton, through such plays as “Hay Fever"
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Rieliwine
deceased, do hereby give notice that I will which may be paid bv the undersigned at
Sworn to and subscribed before The first lesson will be given nt! ami "The Vinegar Tree." She is. visited
meet at the office of John
S. Dayton, or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donme
this
9th
day
of
October,
1933.
Plymouth, Mich, in said County, on Mon ance on <aid premises, which premises are
nel.v
at Dexter over Sunday.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Grimm.
Sr.j
Iwor
darlinsr.
completely
dizzy.
She
day the 13th day of November A. D. 1933, described as follows:
JOHN B. HUBERT.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Van Etta, the
Wednesday afternoon. 'October IS. j
fTf’1' lV‘,‘T'y
h" T'"
and on Friday the 12th day of January A.
"AlF\those certain pieces or parcels
Notary
Public
B. 1934, at two o'clock p. m. of each of said .^51 land situate in the City of De
..
'
...
... . I shorts, so the lad has to wear her latter a sister of Mrs. Rigley. visit-1
My commission expires March 4. New members and visitors will lie, step-ins. Clytie also plays the harp, I ed at I he Orrin Rigley home Sundays, for the purpose of examining and . troit. County of Wayne and State
allowing said claims, and that four monthy
of Michigan, known and described as
1936.
welcome.
i but her fingers always get tangled I day.
from the 12th drfy of September A. D. 1933,
follows, to-wit:
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PLANNING AHEADSNOW — SLUSH — RAIN — ICE AND
COLD ARE IN THE OFFING
The wise man makes his repairs now. A
few dollars invested will save you many later
on—Take our advice make your dollars count
LUMBER — BUILDING SUPPLIES

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

JFest P/ymoufA

were allowed by. said Court for creditors
to present their claims to me for examina
tion and allowance.
Dated September 12th. 1933.
FORD> BROOKS.
BROO]
Commissioner
Sept. 22. 2Z/)ct. I
FORECLOSURE NOTICE

F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northville. Michigan.
Default having been made for more than
30 days in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
Michigan banking corporation of North
ville, Michigan elated the 30th day
of
April 1929 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
day of May 1929 in liber 2315 of mort
gages on page 304 and which mortgage
was duly assigned by the Lapham State
Savings Bank a Michigan banking cor
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
aaid Lapham State Savings Bank on the
31at day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
recorded in the office of the Register of
Eteedg for the county of Wayne and State
of Michigan on the 16th day of February
1933 in liber 252 of assignment* of mort
gages, on page 526, and on which mort
gage there is clamied to be due and un
paid at the date hereof for principal and!
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortyase cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for tax
es. and
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
Fvr Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

Ea«t 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
the northeast part' of quarter section
•tS. ten thousand acre tract. Green
field Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 32. page
45 of plat*.
Located North side of Clairmount,
Wai I No. 10.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
appertaining.”
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 11.
1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan.
Aug. 18, 25: Sept. 1. 8. IS, 22. 29:
Oct. 6, 13. 20. 27: Nov. 3, 10.

Thirteenth Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH. VOORH1ES,
LONG ud RYAN.
Attorney* (or Mortgagee
Default having b«-e« made In the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich
igan corporation, dated the 31st day of
January. A. D. 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
the 2nd day of March, A. D. 192S, in
Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466, on
which mortgage there is claimed to. be due
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand One
Hundred Eighty-two and 80-100($2,182.80)
dollars, and an attorney’s fee of Thirtyfive ($35.00) dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by, said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such case
made and provided, on Monday, October
16, 1933. at 12 o'clock noon, eastern stand
ard time, the undersigned will, at the
southerly or Congress. Street entrance of
the Wayne
County
Building,
Detroit
Michigan, in the County of Wayne, that
being 'the place where the Circuit Court
for the county of Wayne is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premise* described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount so as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
interest, and all legal costs, together with
said attorney’s fee. to wit: Commencing
at a point on the north side line of Anu
Arbor Street, and at the southwest corner
of a lot owned and occupied by Daniel ABlue. running thence in a northerly direc
tion along the west side line of said Blue's
lot five hundred and fifty (550) feet:
thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six
(6) inches: thence in a southerly direction
three hundred and thirty-six (336) feet to
a point ten (10) feet northerly from the
northeast corner of a lot owned by Mrs.
Julia King, and which point i« also in the
continuation of the east side boundary
line of said lot: thence southerly along
the said east side boundary line, and in i
continuation thereof, of said Mrs. Julia
King’s lot one hundred and ninety-seven
(197) feet to the said north side line of
Ann Arbor Street: thence easterly along
the said north line of Ann Arbor Street,
to the place of beginning. Village of Plym
outh? Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated. July 20. 1933.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.
Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG and SYAN.
for

NOTICE
To Arthur Bernard, formerly of
6766 Penrod Ave., Detroit, Mich.:
Yon are hereby notified, that the
following described
automobile
which you left with me. to-wit:

Let "Foot-Candles"
SELL for you
24 hours «• day!

CHORAL UNION TICKETS
I

Prices of season tickets (10 concerts) reduced to $5.00, $7.00, I
$8.50, $10.00. In addition each season ticket contains a $3.00 I
May Festival coupon.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Serge Koussevitzky, Conductor
110 Players
Tuesday, October 24
FRITZ KREISLER, Violinist
King of Violinists

Thursday, November 9

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
George Gruber, Conductor
Founded 1498
Wednesday, November 22
CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Eugene Groosens, Conductor
Tuesday, December 14
Groosens’ Ann Arbor Debut
MARIA OLSZEWSKA, Contralto
Metropolitan Star
Thursday, December 14
SERGEI RACHMANINOFF, Pianist
The Master
LILY PONS, Soprano
French Opera Star

Thursday, January 18

SOME STORES stop selling at six each day. Others
continue to sell after their stores have closed. These
stores are using arresting tactics: THEY ARE SELL
ING MERCHANDISE WITH LIGHT. One of the
greatest chain-store companies, noted for its welldesigned, brightly lighted show windows, states:
tlWe value our windows for advertising purposes
at millions of dollars a year in sales. Without
proper lighting, our windows would be worth
only a fraction of their present value.”
There is no monopoly in the use of light for adver
tising and selling. The small merchant can employ it
with just as good results as the large store. For exam
ple (and these are actual cases), an increase in light
ing cost of 1 per cent in a retail store was followed
by an increase in sales of between 6 and 7 per cent.
A dry goods store found, by actual count, that the
number of passersby stopped by its windows increased
from 34 per cent to 65 per cent when better lighting
was put in—with an equally gratifying effect on sales.
You are so accustomed to your store and window
lighting that it probably seems entirely adequate.
But only a scientific test will tell. The light must be
accurately measured in “foot-candles”—and our illu
minating engineers have an exact instrument ’ for
this purpose. Call in these men to help you. That is
their business and there is no charge. They have no
fixtures to sell and you canVAC their recommendations
or not as you see fit Simply call Randolph 2100 and
ask for the Lighting Division.

Monday, January 29
the

POLDI MILDNER, Pianist
Piano Cyclone,
'

DETROIT EDISON

c».

Thursday, February 15

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Director
Michigan’s Own
Wednesday, February 21
GREGOR PIATIGORSKY, Violoncellist
Outstanding
Tuesday, March 6

j Business and Professional Directory j
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
OOee Pbose MS
372 Mato Street

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and

Orders for Tickets filed and Filled in Sequence at
Office of School of Music, Maynard St. Ann Arbor
or write University School of Music, Ann Arbor

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office to New Huston Bldg.

BY APPOINTMENT
Office WW BeMdeme 467J

DR. E. B. CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Rood
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day of'
Wayne visited relatives and friends
in Plymouth Sunday.
Mrs. Floyd Wilson has been very
ill the past two weeks at her home
on Simpson street.
Miss Ddna Roberts and Mrs.
Harriman of Detroit, called on
Mrs. C. V. Chambers last Friday.
Mrs. Elvira Losev of Dearborn
called on Mrs. Stanley Chambers
last week Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Smith and
son and
Joseph.Patterson of Detroit were
callers at the Oliver •Goldsmith
home Sunday.

WINTER APPLES !
Carefully prepared for stor
age at the

Hope Farm
Two miles east of Plymouth
on Ann Arbor Trail
Spies, Jonathans, Winter Ban
anas, Steel Reds, Grimes
Golden, Stark Red Delicious,
tfitark
Golden
Delicious.
Spltzenbergs, Rome Beauties.
No. 1 Size—$130 per bushel
No. 2 Size—$1.25 per bushel
We also have some good grade
outs at a very reasonable
price.

Harry S. Ayers
13W—Plymouth

Mrs. Jack Reamer was the guest
of reatlves In Detroit, for a few
days last week.
Mr.' and Mrs. Gale Middleton
and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Van Paris
of Detroit were visitors Sunday at
Mr. and Hrs. Hugh Holmes and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
daughters spent Sunday In Grosse I Kenyon on Ann Arbor road.
Pointe as guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. BaughC. A. Fricke.
an. Mrs. C. Depew and C. Angela of
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son Al- j Saginaw were guests Sunday of
ton, spent last week Tuesday after Mrs. Baughn’s parents, Mr. and
noon in Detroit, and also attended | Mrs. Frank Dunn, at their home
the Michigan Theatre.
on the North Territorial Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers]
Miss Jean Meldrum. who has
spent last week Monday evening i been the guest of her cousins. Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theur at | and Mrs. Fred Bredin. N. Harvey
Perrinsvile.
street, for the past three weeks,
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son.1 returned to her home in Detroit
Alton were last week Wednesday > Saturday.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.' E.
Mr. and Mrs. I>. E. Hornbeck
O. Place, in Canton.
and children of Indianapolis. In
Mrs. A. J. Bordelean and Mrs. diana. were guests from Friday un
Crotzser of Detroit were last week til Monday of her mother. Mrs.
Tuesday, callers in the home of Mr. Florence Webber and sister anti
and Mrs.
V. Chambers.
husband. Dr. anil Mrs. Carl Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts re uary.
turned lioinc
Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich were
from a week's vacation when they agreeably surprised by about eighty
attended The Word's Faiir at neighbors and friends who gather
Chicago and visited relatives at ed at their home on North Territor
Lansing.
ial road last Wednesday evening
Mr. ami Mrs. Theodore (Jonyea and showered the young couple
ami Mrs. Oliver Gonyea of Lincoln with many beautiful gifts. The
were-visitors Saturday at the home evening was spent playing progress
of Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley on ive bunco and yards.
Fa rnier street.
Mrs. Grace Hunt of Northville
Mr. ami Mrs. T. It. Setz of Lake entertained the Get Together club
land Florida, and Mr. and Mrs. at her home. October 5 with twelve
Bncklierry and daughter. Miss ladies and five children present.
Stella of Ttomulus. visited Mr. and Gamps were played during the
Mrs. Frank Westfall. Sunday.
afternoon after which refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Bredin, were served. Mrs. Celia Herrick
Ross St., has as their guests last will entertain the club at her home
week. the latters cousin and wife. Thursday afternoon. October 19th.
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank V. (’antes of
Saginaw.

RED & WHITE
Specials for Fri. & Sat., Oct. 13 & 14
can 13c
RED SEAL LYE, One can Babbitt’s Cleanser Free,
3 cakes for 14c
RED & WHITE THRILL SOAP,
2 cakes for 9c
KIRK’S HARD WATER CASTILE SOAP,
large pkg. 21c
OXYDOL. .............................................
.........................
9c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES,
1 lb. can 19c
CRISCO,
3 pkgs. 10c
RED & WHITE GUM,
32 oz. jar 15c
OLD SOUTH APPLE BUTTER,
2 lbs. for 9c
MICHIGAN HAND PICKED BEANS,
25 lb. bag $1.33
CANE SUGAR,
55 oz. 15c
RED & WHITE OATS,
'/: lb. pkg. 18c
RED & WHITE JAPAN TEA,
6 boxes for 25c
BLUE & WHITE MATCHES,
per lb. 19c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
per lb. 37c
RED & WHITE COFFEE, .
per lb. 25c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE.
per lb. 27c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
per lb. 32c
N.B.C. MILK CHOCOLATE SPARKELS,
2 lb. box 29c
PREMIUM FLAKE BUTTER CRACKERS,
Red & White Foods are High in Quality and Low in Price

SAVE MONEY-BUY AT RED & WHITE STORES
GAYDE

BROS.

WE DELIVER

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Qtapkic-GuthneA ofjdsbu
*

‘funeral Directors

2nd BIG WEEK
74'h A?™verary
Featuring the Following tow Prices

Sportsmen
Attention!
Announce

Monday, October 16
JAMES H. WOOD

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Or Loin, While
titey last

ROUND
STEAK

Strictly Fresh.
4 to 6 lb. Av. Rib end

Same High Quality
Extra I»w Price

Treat yourself to the best

9€&12iJ
Lamb Chops
Rib or Loin

Pork Chops
Choice Center Cuts
MUNDUS
STROH’S
ZYNDA’S
TIVOLI
SCHMIDTS

B

Bestmaid, 3 to 4 lb. piece

Pure Lard
Home rendered

Chopped Beef
Fresh Bonless Chuck

bottles
«f

WflTIPU Hermit™- 70a will be
nUUliC Charted with le dpeeeM

botUca

on buWcs. CASH la the brittle. yoo

Cmb

Plymouth Purity Market
MAW STREET, CORNER

ANN ARBOR STREET

Soda Crackers

APPLES

Pound

Fresh

Fancy Eating
Macintosh

2

IOC

LBS.

25c

6 lbs. 25c
LARD

3 lbs. 20c

PRICES X SLASHED

PICNICS
BACON

AW

Silverlirook Print, 1 lb. 23c

Smoked, Sugar Cured

Morrell’s Pride

IT
Ok. UTPIJI
B*. 1
WJTl>
r

BUTTER
21c

lb. 17c ib. IOc »>. 15c

POT ROAST

Seedless Raisins
15c
SOAP FEES NAPTHA 10 BARS 49c
EGGS

Fresh Cut Tub

Steadily increased business convinced us that the public knows and

PORK LOIN
ROAST

rajah Salad Dressing qi. Z3c
Sunnyfield Quick Oats ?„„« 2 pkgs. 25c

Nutley Oleo

IT PAYS TO STICK TO QUALITY
LEG of
SPRING
LAMB

By

«Scfttucfer0ccw.

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1933

Rev. Loya Sutherland and Mrs.
Miss Eunice Fenner visited her
The "Jollyate" bridge club had I of bridge following.’Other members
Gene Oliver Thompson who has
Bronson last week-end. Sutherland, Miss Sara Palmer and their first meeting of the season 1 of the club are Mrs. George Gorbeen 111 for about a week, is better. I parents» at Broi
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and Sewell Bennett left Tuesday for Thnrsday at the home of Mrs. ton, Mrs. Harry Muinby, Mrs.
and eons visited friends in Cleve- ’ Mrs. N. G. Partridge arrived home I Kalamazoo where they will attend Harry Brown on the Ridge Road. William Rcngert. Mrs. John Kerhl,
A most delicious luncheon was Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mrs. Ben
land, Ohio, Saturday and Sunday. Monday evening from their visit ( the Baptist state convention,
with the former’s son and family i Miss Janet BUckenstgff, Miss
Mrs. Angle Tucker of Detroit at La Grange, Illinois, and A Roberta Chappell, Miss Beulah served at noon with an afternoon Blunk and Mrs. Arthur Blunk.
visited at the home of Mrs. Arthur Century of Progress Exposition in ; Sorenson and William Kirkpatrick
Todd part of last week.
Chicago.
1 were home from Lansing for the
Mrs. Ella Dawning, who had
Mr.- and Mrs. Clarence Patterson, week-end.
been visiting relatives in Pontiac Mr. and Mrs. Henry Patterson and 1 Mrs. Nellie Guusolus of Bronson
for two weeks has returned home. son and Mrs. Lena Yorton of De- has arrived at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner and troit were visitors Sunday at the; daughter. Mrs. Frank Coward, to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerat visited home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd , spend the winter months,
Cooks dam last week-end.
on East Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Clifford ('line is recovering
Mrs. George Jarrait and grand- nicely from an operation for opMrs. Clayton Thomas of Owosso
visited her cousin, Mrs. Althea daughter. Virginia, accompanied her jiendicitis jterfonned lust Friday
Packard Saturday al her home on daughter. Mrs. J. K. Devers, and in Grace hospital. Detroit,
family of Detroit to Chicago last
Mrs. Catherine llimes. who is
Main street.
Tlie Tilden-Hayea Contest
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick Thursday where they visited relit- spending a few weeks with her
and attended A Century of I daughter, Mrs. Ira Hitt, is visiting
and Mrs. W. A. Eckles were guests fives
In 1S7G. witli Tilden and Hayes
Exposition.
returning | this week with her gninddaughti
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Miller at Progress
running
for the Presidency, both
Mrs. Jason Day in Wayne
home Sunday
Rochester Sunday.
Democrats ami Republicans claim
Miss Leila Qnenva. who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I.arzelere of
ed to have carried No.
Carolina,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison of Detroit and Jay
Dykhouse of ill at the home of her parents at
Florida and Ixmisiana. Finally the
Detroit were callers Sunday at the Charlotte were guests
•r t lie Pinconning the past ten days, ro
Republicans won the decision, and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage' week-end of M und Mrs. Claude turned to Plymouth Thursday, iteHayes was elected.
on Starkweather avenue.
I tykhouse. The all attended the companying her sisters, the Misse
Mrs. Lucy Brooks of Manhattan. Michigan State-Fniversity of Mich- Alice and Ann Queava who
The thoughtful attention to details
Kansas, arrived Sunday morning to ignn game at Ann Arbor Saturday. 1 that city for the day.
of our experienced staff commends
attend the funeral of her aunt.
The first in the series of card
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson spent
the heifutnesK of our services.
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock.
parties to he given this fall h.v the , last WN'k-nul with friends in FenGus Wagner of Northville is very Order of Eastern, Star was held ton. Mrs. Friend Andrews returned
ill at the home of his daughter.; Tuesday evening at the Masonic- with them and will spend flu* winMrs. llarry Muinby on East Ann J temple. High honors in bridge went ter in Plymouth,
Arbor street. Mrs. Wagner is also to Orson Polley and in Five HunWin. Parinenter spent the weekwith her daughter.
dred to Mrs. Geo. Ilance. The door j end at the home of his son Paul,
Mrs. Harold Sage and young, prize which was donated by Blunk ' in Grand Rapids.
son. Dick, of Foil Worth. Texas, Bros, was won by Mrs. Wm. Biegert. t Mrs. Basil Carney and- son.
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
are expected the latter part of this
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Thompson i Bruce Miss Winnlfred Draiier and
week for a visit at the parental [ attended the American Legion con-1 Elmore Carney were guests Sunday
Courteous an bu lance Service
home <>n Starkweather avenue.
vention In Chicago last week and | of the latter's parents at Port
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ilillmer of I also visited A Century of Progress ; Huron.
Saginaw spent the week-end with Exposition. On their return trip [
his mother. Mrs. Louis Ilillmer. on they stopped at Grand Haven and i
St ark went her avenue.
Grand Rapids. Claude Rocker and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stocken of Charles Hewer accompanied them to
Fenton were guests Sunday of the Chicago.
former's brother and wife. Mr. and . Mrs. Arthur Todd. Mrs. Louise.
Mrs. Fred Stocken at their home on Mulford and Mrs. John Paul Mor-'
Davis avenue.
row expect to leave Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. McLeod of Traverse City, when* they will at
Pontiac were guests Sunday of his tend the W.C.T.F. State Conven
brother. J. B. McLeod. ami family tion which take place there from
on Maple avenue.
October 17 to the 20th. Mrs. Mul
Miss Catherine Downing of Ilo-, ford and Mrs. Morrow are dele
Chester was tin1 guest of her uncle. gates from flu* local Union.
W. B. Downing and family Sunday I Miss Lorraine Corbett was linin'*
afsthelr home on Blunk avenue.
|! over the week-end from the Mich
: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Samsen. who igan State college and brought with
were called here Saturday evening her as guests four sorority sisters
by the sudden illness of his father. of Zeta Tan Alpha society. Miss'.
F. W. Samsen. left Wednesday for Arline Worden and Miss Thelma
[ their home nt Willoughby. Ohio.
All Prices in this Ad include tlx* 3% Michigan Sales Tax
Hake of Eaton Rapids. Miss MarMrs. Dwight T. Randall of De graet Doekerv of Elk Rapids and
troit is spending a few days at the Miss MargaVet Stevenson of Port
home of Mrs. Ernest Thrall on Huron.
POTATOES, Michigan No. 1 Peck
27c
Irvin street
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett call ' Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thorne and
HEAD LETTUCE, Medium Size,
2 for 15c
ed on Mrs. Mary Lisemar in Ann. William Dickson of Detroit were
'
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
YELLOW
ONIONS,
50
lb.
bag
85c;
10
lbs.
19c
Arbor Sunday. Mrs. Lisemar is;
eighty-one years of' age and very 1I Oliver Goldsmith al their home,
SWEET POTATOES,
6 lbs. 17c
"Auburn"
on
the
Novi
Road.
Mrs.
I
ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin. ': Dickerson, who had been their
(Eva Brown) arrived home Sunday:: guests for a few days, returned.
from their wedding trip through ' home that evening.
tlie southeastern states, visiting
I Ohio. Tennessee. Virginia. West
Virginia and other states.
Mrs. Irma Gunn. Mrs. W. A.
,rf,
Eckles and Mrs. Alicia Estep visit
ed Mrs. B. J. Holcomb at Brightinoor Sunday. Mrs. Holcomb, who
was threatened with pneumonia,
is slowly recovering.
The Sculpture Taxidermy
Several members of the local
Studios, 516 East Williams
Lutheran
church attended the
Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
festival given at the Olympia in
Detrojt Sunday honoring the four
hundred and fiftieth birthday of
Luther.their opening on
Miss Ada Safford
of Detroit
who visited her cousin. Miss Alice
I Safford. Sunday, is planning to go
Pheasants $6.00
! to Denver, Colorado, soon where
GUARANTEED STORAGE
t she will spend the winter with
Write for our catalogue.
friends.
i Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Scott of
QUAKER MAID
<
Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs. R.
14-0unce Bottle
• I>. Scott and daughter, Marilyn, of
Consultant
Marshall spent Wednesday with
Taxidermist, U. of M.
; Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley on
'North Harvey street.

YOU’RE INVITED MORE OFTEN
IF yOU HAVE AT TELEPHONE
When bridge parties, luncheons, dances and
other pleasant events are planned, invitations
usually are extended by telephone. Those
without telephones very often are npt includ
ed in such affairs.
Have your telephone reinstalled now, before
the season of social activities sets in. It will
justify its cost in good times alone. yfrad, as a
protection in times ofemergency, it is priceless.
Yob can. order a telephone from
any Telephone Bnala-saa Office.

STEAKS

Steer Beef

Round, Sirloin, Swiss
ail cuts

Young, tender, juicy.
Quality only such as A&P
can offer at such ?
price.

12'/2c
None Higher
Small, Ijean Shoulder

Pork Steak

Armour’s Banquet
SLAB

BACON

10c

12c

Freeh I Freeh!

Any Size.

Hamburger & Sausage

STEAKS
Porterhouse, T-Bone,
Club
all cuts

!

18c
None Higher
STEER CHUCKS

Pot Roast
Tender Juicy

8c to lie

3

25c

Leg-of-Lamb

Smoked Picnics 8ic
Filleta ot Haddock
for *9c
Fresh Spare Ribf.ireskmealyX lbs. for ISe

